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What kind of disc golf goals do you

have for 1992? I know the goals of some
special people out there. John Houck is
going to make the World’s Biggest Disc
Golf Tournament a huge success; Bill
Wagnon and the Rocket City Chain
Gang are going to put on a helluva
tournament in Huntsville, Alabama;
Ken Climo is going for his third straight
world championships; Leonard Muise is
going to make this year’s NorCal series
bigger and better than ever; Joe
Weinshel will make Disc Golfer a super
publication and Andi Lehmann is going
to get lots of courses installed in
Houston, Texas! But what about your
goals and dreams? ls there something
really special you’d like to accomplish
this year? Win your first tournament?

2.

Improve your putting (everyone’s goal)?
Increase your distance off the tee?
Whatever your goals are, you need to go
about accomplishing them in the most
efficientway possible.

Everyone constructs goals for
themselves to get an idea of how to get
from one place to another. Sure, a lot of
people wander through life aimlessly
with no direction, but I really thinkmost
people aren’t this way. I’m just guessing
here but I would venture that most
people perform what I call a daily “to do”
list. Finishing the smaller de 3‘ tasks
moves one closer to the long-i'ange goals
weeks and months ahead.

 

l to
write things down because I have a
horrible memory, but getting it all down
on paper makes me organized. And let

me tell you—-trying to publish ,a
magazine can be like running a 3-ring
circus, so one has to be organized.

So, I challenge each and every one of
you to write down ten disc golf related
goals you want to accomplishby the end
of this year. The trick is to pick ten
things that will make you work
sufficientlyso thatat the end of the year
you feel you have accomplished
something. On the other hand, don’t set
impossible goals for yourself. Make your
goals realistic. Adding 10 yards to your
throw, giving 5 presentations to a high
school gym class, or taking 3 strokes off
your game on the home course are all
measurable, realistic goals. Beating
Ken Climo, or just “improving my
game,” or getting two 18-hole courses

installed in your town by fall are
unrealistic and vague goals.

Write your goals down and then
make a roadmap of how to get there.
Stick with it and you’ll definitely make
progress.

The goals we set: for ourselves at Disc
Golf Journal are very high. We hope it
shows, but we still make mistakes in
every issue, and I’m thankfulpeople call
and point them out. Our mistakes make
each issue consistently‘better. Now, if I
could just learn from the mistakes I
make on the course! Enjoy this issue!

Sincerely,
Tom Schlueter, Publisher



Dear DGJ: My name is Brent Aycock‘
and I’m 14 years old. I live in Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, and have been
playing disc golf for about 8 months.
I’ve noticed this sport is set up mostly
for the older people. The only juniors I
know who play disc golf competitively
are Henri, Dilan, and Rivers Sherrod.
I’ve been to the “Howler” in Mobile,
Alabama, and Rivers was the only other
junior besides me playing. I thinkdisc
golf is a great sport for all ages. How
can we get more juniors playing?

Brent Aycock
Mobile,AL

Brent, the best advice we can pass on
is thateveryone has to play theirpart in
promoting disc golf Rather than worry
about what the sport is doing to get more
juniors involved, ask yourself "what am I
doing to get more juniors involved”.

Dear Mr. Schlueter: you for
sending me a copy of Disc Golf Journal.
I read it many times with keen interest,
particularly the article about the 5th
Geezer’s Tournament by Mr. Ralph
Williamson who is my good friend. I've
translated it into Chinese so that the
local players can enjoy thenews. As you
know, we are quite isolated from the
rest of the disc world, but somehow
we’ve managed to develop into quite an
active organization, and now in our
annual championships, nearly 300-400
players compete. A publication like
yours will furnish us with valuable
information. Please permit us to
translate some articles into Chinese for
themto understand.

We are now working on the
“World’s Biggest Disc GolfTournament,”
scheduled for May 9, 1992. We can
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write you about our activitiesin Taiwan.
I believe American disc golfers will be
happy to know that the seed that
originated in America has sprouted out
in the oriental island of Taiwan.

Lin Shiu-Ming
Vice-Chairman

Republic of China
FlyingDisc Association,
Taipei,Taiwan, R.O.C.

Dear Kathy: Thank you for the free
issue, you’ve done a great job withyour
publication, I like it. Incidentally,John
Bird, Schiller, Bill Wright, T.J.
Lawrence, myself and a host of good ‘ol
boys are workingtogether this winter to
put on a Colorado series next year,
publish a newsletter and do some
serious promoting. We are making a
special effort this year to cater to the
non-pro players. There are a few non-
PDGA events on our Colorado series,
including a tournament on Colorado’s
oldest basket course, Ken Caryl (1978).
We have a new Mach-III course in
Boulder. Rumor has it the WFDF course
(CSU campus) will have 18 Mach-III’s in
time for theUS. Open.

Geoff Hungerford
Lafayette, Co.

Disc Golf Journal: Thanks for your
wonderful coverage of disc golf. Your
magazine has become one of my most
used tools in introducing the sport to
potential golfers and supporters here in
Columbia,SC. It really impresses those
who have never been exposed to the
sport, and lets them know it really will
be “the sport of the future.” Keep up the
good work.

C. J. Carlisle
Columbia,SC.

Say Tom, Goodlooking issue! People
are really not very committed to my new
Lakewood Disc Golf Club yet, but in the
somewhat near future, I expect to do
better when we get better organized. It
always works that way. I’ll send you a
copy of our first newsletter. Please keep
up your excellent work—even when it is
discouraging!

Ralph Williamson(HeadGeezer)
Seattle, WA

’Dear Editor: Thank you for the
History of Disc Golf article. Many of the
new players do not understand the roots
of our sport. I would like to point out
that the first PDGA tournament was
held in Alabama, not New Jersey.
Actually, the one mentioned at the ski
resort was held on a Sunday only. The
KOA in Mobilehosted a two day event
that ran Saturday and Sunday. So, we
were actually one day ahead. Steve
Slasor won and I was the tournament
director. It was a beautifulcourse
designed by Ed Headrick (while I took
lessons in course design). Thanks to
Jim Palmeri for all he has done for
flyingdisc sports and thanksto you guys
for this exciting new format. Keep up
thegood work.

Tom Monroe
Gainesville,FL

Dear Disc GolfJournal: Wow, when
I read that your next issue would
feature Duke Stableford of the famous
Chez Duke, I had to subscribe. Duke's
one of the greatest souls in all discdom.
Your magazine is more articles than
ads...that’s rare, and your positive
attitude is refreshing along with the
emphasis on minorities, with the last
issue beingwomen.

DISCOVERING
THE WORLD

La Mirada, CA 90637
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Please share the joys of best shot

team golfwithyour readers. It gives the
kick of singles plus much more, a go-for-
it attitude. Your good shots help the

.

team and your bad ones may not. You
have people root for you rather than
against you, and instead of that mean
and nasty “me only” mindset of singles,
you’re rooting for team members.
Perhaps this team mindset can help
mend the politics problem Elaine King
mentions. Take 3, 4, or 5 people per
team and play best shot! -

Theo “Sunny” Cade
Princeton, MA

Dear Tom: I am very pleased with
the article. I have received positive
feedback from golfers and non-golfers
alike. The whole issue was up to your
usual high standards. Good job.

Elaine
Harper Woods, MI

Being an amateur player, I like to see
articles on other courses and other
clubs. They are more relevant to me
than reports of pro events. I'm looking
forward to reading your magazine and
will share it withmy friends too.

.
Tom Denton

Logansport, IN

-Disc GolfJournal welcomes all questions
and comments. Letters should include
the name, address and phone numberof
the writer and be addressed to:

Disc GolfJournal
1801 Richardson Drive #6

Urbana, 11 61801

....u»....‘ , ,., .

®

(714) 522-2202

 

 
 



1991 Beaver Open at Lums Pond
(October 20, 1991) by Steve Winchester

This year’s Beaver Open was one of the
best. The field of 52 was average for Lums
Pond. The course has matured into a
masterpiece of disc golf course design. If
all aspects of your game are not right on,
you can get into a lot of trouble and your
mental game will suffer. I will say it again
to all the winners out there: “every hole
has a fairway and every hole was designed
to challenge some aspect of your game to
its utmost." Lums can beat you up if you
let it. For this tournament, the DDG
supplied an ambulance, psychiatrist,
wishing well, and Rick Hughes’ trunk full
of new plastic to ease the pain.

The weather was picture perfect,
warming up in the afternoon to about 70
degrees. Light winds were not a factor.
There were 17 pros, 3 masters, 1 pro
woman, 1 am woman, 1 junior, 9 advanced,
and 22 ams! Winners of each division
were: Tim Kady (pro), Norm Eckstein
(masters), Karen Scheuer (am women),
Rob Grike (advanced),and John Burt (am).
Tim Kady tied his course record of 49 in
thefirst round.

We would like to thank our sponsors
Sweeten Contracting and Doggie Discuit.
Their help shows that disc golf is growing
in Delaware. Until next year, don’t get
Lumzed anywhere but Lums!

Southwestern Team Disc Golf
Invitationalby Snapper Pierson

The dynasty has ended. San Diego,
afier dominating the team tournament for

,

nine straight years, was finallybeaten this
year. A star-studded Northern California
team headed by 1991 WFDF World Disc
Golf Champion Jim Oates beat San Diego
7.5 to 4.5 in the finals of this year’s team
tourney. NorCal came into the finals in
second place, and this highly motivated
team did a job on thelocal boys.

Did

This is a match play tourney with 12
people to a team (8 Open, 2 Masters, 1
Grandmaster, and 1 Woman player). The
preliminaries are in a round robin format
where each team plays every other team
once and each individual player plays the
corresponding player from the opposing
team in a 12-hole match play match. Low
score on each hole wins a point, and the
player with the most points wins. The
course is extended to 24 holes so two
matches are played in one round.

This year’s tourney had great weather
for Saturday: cool, overcast, and no wind.
Sunday’s weather grew more ominous as
the day progressed with rain at the
beginning of the" finals making tee pads
slick. For the finals, just the regular 19-
hole course was played. Many San Diego
players fell behind right away since the
“cloak of invincibility”had fallen away
when we lost the final match in the
prelims to fourth-placeArizona. This was
the first match San Diego had lost in ten
years. Some of the players were still shell-
shocked and the Nor Cal boys now had a
reason to be encouraged. San Diego's
special teams (master, grandmaster, and
women), usually a stronghold for the team,
lost three out of four matches to both
Arizona and Nor Cal with only Glenn
Triemstra able to come out with wins in
both matches.

It was interesting to see the big grudge
match between Santa Cruz and Nor Cal in
the 7th and final match of'the prelims,
since both teams were playing for the right
to play in the finals. Nor Cal won, yet the
Santa Cruz boys hung around for over two
hours before the finals were played and
encouraged their Northern California
companions ‘on to victory. It was great to
see this kind of sportsmanship. But that’s
what the team tourney is all about—pride
in one’s area or course and working
together as a team to accomplish a goal.

This year’s tournament package was
our best yet and included hooded sweats

and pants in team colors. Embroidered
collared golf shirts and embroidered golf
hats, Stealth discs from Lightning, minis
from Wham-O and Innova, lunch and
dinner Saturday, and copies of Disc Golf '

Journal completed the package. Over fifty
items were donated by disc manufacturers
for the free drawing on Sunday before the
finals. $100 in prize money was awarded
at the mini putting contest, and the Nor
Cal boys took home $720 cash and $450
worth of newly redesigned trophies that
included miniature pole holes designed by
John Gorman of Austin, TX. Jim Oates
keeps the perpetual trophy for one year
and adds his team’s name to the plaque.

Tournamentresults:
Preliminaries: W L
1. San Diego 6 1
2. Nor Cal 6 1
3. Santa Cruz 4 3
4. Arizona 4 3
5. Whittier Narrows 4 3
6. Sylmar 3 4
7. La Mirada

_

1 6
8. Huntington Beach 0 7
San Diego beat Nor Cal head-to-head to
win the prelims. Santa Cruz, Arizona,and
Whittier Narrows all beat each other. For
the tie breaker, team match points were
added and Santa Cruz ended up with 13,
Arizona with 12.5, and Whittier Narrows
with 10.5. Three players (Bruce Knisley of
Nor Cal and Don 010w and Jim Lilley of
San Diego) went 8 and 0. Knisley also had
two aces. .

Round 1: SD 11, SM 1, SC 8, WN 4
NC 8.5, LM 3.5, AZ 10, HB 2
Round 2: SD 11.5, HB .5, SC 9.5
LM 2.5, SM 6.5, AZ 5.5, NC 6, WN 6 (40 to 36
on individual match points)
Round 3: SD 7, WN 5, AZ 11.5, LM .5
NC 8.5, HB 3.5, SC 9, SM 3
Round 4: SD 7.5, LM 4.5, NC 8.5
HB 3.5, SC 7, HB 5, WN 6.5, AZ 5.5
Round 5: WN 9.5, HB 2.5, SD 8.5
NC 3.5, SM 8, LM 4, AZ 7, SC 5
Round 6: NC 8, AZ 4, LM 7.5, HB 4.5

the PROS prefer?
Tlze Scorpion is bigandfastandgoes a long,long way.

A super driver.
. .

The NEWleaderofiftlzetee & in more World
Champion is bags thanany otherdisc.

The VIPER is the
fastest, most reliable
long driver in any
wind condition.

A 24. Icm disc legalto 200gms. rinkis a medium
to longrangeall-purpose driver& an excellentroller:

This is a great transition disc from beginnerplastic
to lugll-teclrgolfdiscs.

 
WN 7, SM 5, SD 8.5, SC 3.5
Round 7: WN 6.5, LM 5.5, NC 7, SC 5
SM 7.5, HB 45, AS 6.5, SD 5.5
Finals: Nor Cal 7.5, San Diego 4.5

The Most Idiotic Idiot’s Bowl in the
History of Disc Golfby Duane Utech

Picture this: A frozen tundra of a golf
course reduced to a gigantic White-Out
spill, with snow nearly up to basket level.
Wind chill factors as low as 30 degrees
BELOW zero. A daily HIGH temperature
of 2 degrees above zero without the wind
chill!

Add in 37 disc golf crazed lunatics from
the planet Michigan, and the scene can
only be one place in the universe: the third
annual Great Lakes Idiot's Bowl (GLIB)
held at the River Bends Disc Golf Club in
Shelby Township, just north of Siberia.

Inquiring idiots want to know: have
more disc golfers ever played in colder,
nastier weather for a 36-hole tournament?
Has the average temperature (19 below)
ever been further under par? Afier all, it
beat the Open winner (3 under), leading
Master (3 over), Am I winner (1 over), and
Am II winner (16 over), and was fourteen
strokes better than the total of all under-
par scores combined(5 under)!

That’s idiotic, and that’s what great ice
bowls are made of.

Our face masks, hats, gloves, parkas,
snowmobilesuits, three pairs of long johns,
wool socks, mittens, mufilers, hip boots,
pocket warmers, feet warmers, snow
goggles, and pocket flasks are off to the
truly dedicated Michigan disc golfers that
made thisan idiot’s bowl to remember.

Thanks to Mr. B’s of Rochester for
generously providing ten free meals as
prizes, and hosting the afterglow at their
Rochester establishment.
women), Rob Grike (advanced), and John
Burt (am). Tim Kady tied his course
record of 49 in the first round. '

you ever wonder what

S1:iIIlThe Champion's Choice
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DISC GOLF'S EVERYMAN: DUKE STABLEFORD

_"Nam.e: Duke Stableford

Birthdate:Honolulu, Hawaii October6, 1957

-Height/Weight:as” 215 lbs.

,

Hometown:Fredericksburg,VA
,

c

- 1 pro)

‘Favorite_di;scs: molds‘, Glow plastic
1 Cobras, Patent. Acres
~ Disc ‘GolfWinnings: $100
if illst‘place:0
#2nd place:0  

 
Favorite courses’: Boylan FamilyFarms, Laurel Springs,
NC;iRutgers, New Brunswick, NJ; Belmont Park, Dayton,
OH; Cedar Hills,Raleigh, NC; Brandywine State Park,DE

Favorite tournaments: Virginia State Disc
Championships, Octad, Laurel Springs Open , anything
held in Raleigh, NC 

by Scott Holter

I was asked to do this interview for
Disc Golf Journal because I had
expressed my opinion about not reading
any articles on the average disc golfer. I
have played disc golf for more than
twelve years and I’ve seen many players
come and go with the sport. They either
don’t agree with the PDGA or with
organized disc golf in general, or say the
entry fees are too expensive. I felt that
Duke Stableford typified the average
disc golfer and has a very unique and
refreshing outlook towards disc golf and
other Frisbee events. Duke’s frame of
mind is one that many of us here in
Virginia take, “Flight for Flight’s sake.”
I think some of the old timers will
recognize this attitude, and some new
players can take a lesson from this.
This sport was founded for fun, but as
we strive to promote our sport, we may
lose sight of this attitude. Duke, as you
will see, has kept this attitude over the
years.

Why do you play disc golf.’
“I treat disc golf as a hobby and

tournaments as a means to get out of
town on weekends and hang out with
some great company. Half the fun of
playing in tournaments is the local
flavor and personality that each course
and the entrants have to offer. It would
be presumptuous to thinkthatI play for
the prize money or public acclaim of
others because it just doesn’t happen.
Like many golfers, I hit the road not
thinkinghow much money I can win,
but how I can cut expenses and still
have a great time. The best
tournaments are those thathave nearby
camping, a “motel central,” or locals
offering floor space for theevening.”

“As far as playing disc golf, I
particularly enjoy the mental aspect of
the game by imagining the ideal flight
path that you want and then actually
creating it. I only need to have a couple
of these shots per round to experience a
satisfying tournament.”

Your attitude towards
disc golf seems atypical to thatof

most otherPDGA players.
How do you explain this?

“Well, it may not be as atypical as it
seems. As I understand it, Disc Golf
Journal prides itself on covering
perspectives of all levels of disc golfers.
The purpose of this interview was to do
a close-up on the average golfer. In
essence, I was selected for my
consistently mediocre play to represent
disc golf’s “silent majority.” As an
“everyman,” I have to look for other less
tangible incentives for playing disc golf.
The trend is to pay the top 25-30%
which means thatthemajority of golfers
go home each time with nothing but
memories. Why do these golfers
continue to drive several hours to show
up and hand their entry fees over to the
same pros every week? Most of us have
to find other reasons for playing if we

expect to resume touring each year.”
“I have to admit that my attitude is

biased due to how and where I learned
to play disc golf. For years, playingdisc
golf in Fredericksburg meant throwing
light plastic at natural objects on
several of the nearby college courses.
The emphasis was on socializing and
rooting each other on versus playing for
stakes. The competitive spirit came
from within ourselves to excel as
compared to excelling at the expense of
others.”

“Some people will read this interview
and say that I’m just over-rationalizing
to compensate for my lack of
professional disc skills,whileothers will
simply write me off as an idealistic
frisbee fossil. They're both probably
right to some degree, but every golfer
has to develop their own attitude and
reasons beyondcontinuing to play.”

What otherincentives
does disc golf offer?

“Like I said, I tend to look for theless
tangible incentives rather than what is
the payoff and how may advance to the
finals. I’m impressed by the little
things that TD’s do for players like
players’ packages, lunch specials, closest
to the hole prizes, providing water or
drinks, proper course maintenance, and
any Saturday night activities. With the
rise of entry fees and the current
recession, I’m looking at how many
rounds I get for my money.”

“Realistically, my incentive for
attending so many PDGA tournaments
each year is to eke out enough points to
qualify for the Worlds. No matter how
middling a particular year I’m having, if
I hit 20-25 tournaments, I’ll get at least
an invite. In fact, the Worlds
Championship is one of the reasons I
became a teacher so I would have every
August off to rub elbows (for a couple
rounds at least) with the best there are.
I’m grateful thatthe PDGA still awards
points for mediocrity and invites for
perfect attendance at tournaments."

You mentionedyour association
withtheVirginia State

Disc Championships as one of your
most memorabledisc golf

lo3 Mn Wheels ’ on thecure for bad morninggolfrounds. Here are 4 ’Fned Burgers m

mingle with state and world champions
while competing in a single open
category in a four-event overall
competition. Highlights of the weekend
include: lunch at Lazlo’s (nearly free), a
night of dancing with live music, and
the opportunity to break the state Super
Pro chug record (3.8 seconds). .In
Fredericksburg, the spirits of the past
like Scott Zimmerman, Dennis and
JoA1me Lofius, the brothers Velasquez,
Pryor Hendrix, Captain Snap, etc., live
on in present players like Harvey
Brandt, Sandy Steger, Dave Grifiin, and
Randy Lahm. Tradition is a big part of
frisbee in Fredericksburgand incentives
tend to come from comradeship and not
cash.”

So players don't come to Virginia
State’s for theprize money?

What attracts them?

“Definitely the people and the
atmosphere, though many look forward
to just competing in an overall state
tournament. The number of overall
competitions and true state
championship tournaments seems to be
decreasing every year. Personally, I
think that overall tournaments are a
necessity for the future of disc golf. By
diversifying your skills and interests,
you’re less likely to get burned out by‘
just playing too much golf. To put the
atmosphere in perspective, Virginia
State’s is the only tournament I know of
that includes a three-page menu of the
weekend’s breakfast and lunch fare in
every player’s pre-registration packet.”

Would you like to see more
tournaments follow in thetradition
ofVirginia State’s ratherthanon
today’s emphasison prize money

and nurturing a professional
attitude toward thesport?

“That’s a loaded question. Virginia
State’s represents what disc sports used
to be and not what they’ve become, or
will evolve to. They live for each year's
tournament and aren’t concerned with
making other tournaments follow them.
Obviously, if others used Virginia
State’s as a guideline, they’d go broke
within three years. The atmosphere

Baltimore. (1 to r) Randy Lahm, Duke Stableford, Bryan Stableford and PaulHobson. photo by Scott Holler
experiences. What makes this

tournamentso special?
“The annual Virginia State’s Flying

Disc Tournament is a throwbackto
frisbee of yesteryear when whoever had
the most fun won and everyone shared
first place. It is one of the few
tournaments that guarantees that you
will not make money, that the sponsors
will lose money, and that it will
definitely rain. First time players

attracts many top players, but many
others stay home knowing they won’t
even be able to earn enough to cover
their travelling expenses. I believe
prize money is essential to attract the
top players, and withoutthe top players,
no sport can achieve professional
legitimacy. The bottom line is that disc
golf needs asense of professionalism
and prize money to continue to exist. I
want to continue to compete in
tournaments and participate in finals

5



galleries, therefore I should support
whatever means are best for the future
of the sport. Like the common taxpayer,
I’m all for more benefits, but please
don’t raise my taxes. I would like to see
the prize money get large enough to
support the skilled travelling pros, but
not at the expense of raising the entry
fees for the other 75%. Unfortunately,
none. of this really answers your
question. How about an easier
Question?” .

You mentionedthatthesecret of
your “success” has beento avoid
practicingand thatyour lackof

lifetimewinnings are evidenceof
that. Why should readers take your

opinions seriously?
“All I meant by that was when I

practice less, I look forward to my
tournament rounds more. If a player
can establish a healthy attitude about
practicing, that's great. My problem is
that practicing only raises my
performance goals for a tournament and
makes disc golf less fun. Those great
shots become more an expectation than
a pleasant surprise. While this practice
philosophy allows me to remain
motivated for playing golf, it does
nothing for becoming a better golfer. I
certainly don’t recommend it to anyone
unless they aspire to be a contented
under-achievinggolfer.”
I thinkall disc players would agree
withyour “just have fun” attitude,

but how can thisattitude help
promote thesport?

“It does little to encourage new
players into the fold, but it keeps the
current tour players coming back next
year. If there are over 6000 registered
PDGA members, then why are there

fewer than 1000 active competitors each
year? What is it that initially attracts
players only to lose them several years
later? I believefor some of themplaying
golf was no longer fun. It was no longer
a hobby. You show me an active PDGA
golfer with a low membership number,
and I’ll show you someone who is still
having fun.” -

“There are plenty of great disc golf
role models out ‘there who promote the
sport professionally and still retain the
fun of frisbee. Just look at what John
Houck is putting together, or refer to
Elaine King’s interview in the last
issue.”

Has thequality of tournaments
over thelast decade gotten

betteror_ worse?

“They are better in the sense that
there are many more available. From
May to October, it's hard to find a
weekend that there's not a reachable
tournament on the East Coast.
However, today’s quantity of
tournaments sometimes hurts
attendance as most players have to_
make choices on which to attend, or on
how many weekends they can aflbrd to
leave work, family,or friends.”

“I think the idea of series
tournaments is excellent. The recent
success of the Can-Am series is the best
thingto happen to disc golf in years!”

As an average golfer, how do you
see thedirection, or lackof

direction thatthePDGA is taking
toward its future?

“Since I’m from the frisbee old guard
which emphasizes ‘flight for flight’s
sake,’ I get a bit disappointed when I see
more rules and bureaucracyassociated
with somethingthat was virtually self-

I
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regulated for so many years. What’s
worse is when I see players or elected
officials exploit a rule or policy
regardless of its original intent for self-
seeking purposes. I am at a loss to
provide solutions to thecurrent status of
the PDGA. I’m afraid that as the sport
attempts to seek legitimacy,it will also
lose much of what makes it so unique.
As entry fees rise and the disdain of
rewarding mediocrity remains, the
PDGA will only re-register those who
excel at coveringexpenses.”

“The PDGA Board meetings at the
last Worlds were both the low and high
point of the tournament. The low
resulted from the in-fighting over the
means to make the organization
stronger, and the high came when
administrators and members agreed on
the ends. I_ came away from Dayton
with a lot of respect for people like
Kathy,Blair, and Levone, who obviously

5

care a great deal about the future of
disc. But for the governing body to have
legitimacy,they need to be elected and
represent the true majority of golfers
which will never happen if more people
don’t participate in theprocess.” El

Next issue:
Las Vegas’Mike Cloyes is theodds-on

favorite for Disc GolfJoumal’s
next Pro Closeup.

 
 

Boy in a bubble...Du.keStablefordjust having fim. photo by Scott Halter

FreestyleUltimate Discs
and Footbags

Lowest Prices!!!
Fantastic For Putting Practice
and Backyard Games!
5!c/tl5'il/c’./
I Regulation Size.
- GALVANIZEDfor permanent protection.
- Completely portable. Weighs just 30lbs.
- Has the same catching abilityas the

D.G.A. single chain PoleHole°_
l/4" WELDED STEEL parts include upper wire assembly, chain
and counter weight, lower wire basket assembly, 5' pole
screws into a 2' x 2' outdoor, painted, 5/8" plywood base.

Pole—Hole° has been fully tested and enthusiasticallyreceived by the Disc Golf“ sports world. Used in RD.G.A.
tournaments. Currently being used on the campuses of the University of Central Florida and SouthwestTexas State
University Played with at youth camps throughout the country. Great for indoor play in the school gym.
\/isa or MasterCard accepted; include card numberand expiration date with order.

Call or Write for Free Catalog
‘Wlienin Cincinnati,Stop By tfieSflopl

Doug Cepluch #2201
1829 \X/. GALBRAITH RD.

CINCINNATI, OHIO 45239
For orders only...I -800-626-2584

5131931-1037 wsr;

$139.95
Plus Shipping

licensed D.G.A. Pole-Hole”
P.D.G.A. Approved



 A New Fast Flyer!
Very low profile,high-speed distance-driver.

The weight range covers the‘full spectrum of stability.
Light weights turnover for a slice,

middle weights flystraight and heavy weights willhook.
Grip rings on inside rim make it a great forehand roller.

Weight range: 135-185g
Availablenow in glow—in-thedarkplastic

All Lightning Discs
are PDGA Approved
for Competition and

Guaranteed
Unbreakable.

0 F-18 HOFINET
A 22.lcm power hook-shot.
Very predictable and over-
stabie.even in lower weight
ranges. Rolls in a straight line -

Great into-a head-wind.
W1. Flange 165-183 grams.

0 SPITFIRE
Numberone seller in the Light-
ning Line. Fast and overstable.
this may be the best distance
disc on the market. Upper
weights will hook into a head
wind lighter weights tly straight
and float in water.
Ni Range 168-185 grams

- F-14 TOMCAT
The latest straight line ilyer.
Great tor a predictable turn-
over. it holds a slice through
90% 01 its flight path. A nice
backhand roller, This disc will
save right-handers on left
hand holes (and vice versa).
Wt. Range 165-181 grams.

- F-15 EAGLE
Best disc on the marketfor
beating a head wind. Low pro-
file, massive rim, extremely
overstable. A must tor the
power hook shot. Very durable
construction, and it floats in
water. -

Wt. Range 170-178 grams.

- F-8 BEAHCAT
A low profilewind fighter. This
disc is last and slightly over sta-
ble. A heavy disc will turn left
tor right-handers, a middle
weight disc will fly straight with
a long glide.
Wt. Range 145-179 grams.

THE LIGHTNING Disc SQUADRON
' RUBBER PUTTER
A HI-FLEXversion at the
Texan. soft material is easy to
grip oven in the rain. Very
wind resistant and durable.
Floats in water.
WL Range171-177grans.

' SH-71 BLACKBIRD
A new overstable driver. Pene-
irates a head wind like no other
disc. Rolls in a straight line. A
big '1-lorkin-Hyser" (thisdisc
WILL hook)
Wi. Range 165181 grams

0 B-17 FLYING FORTRESS
THE long distance bomber (9
1/4" diameter). A big disc tor
big arms; power throwerswill
like this one. Master of the
‘Double Helix." This disc will
turn an "S" in ilight. Lower
weight floats in water, and it
rolls iorever
Wt. Range 175495 grarrs

° F-G CORSAIR
A good dirver popular for its ver-
satility its stable in a power
drive and will hold its line to low 1

-V
air speeds. Great for long dis-
tance and approach shots.
Wt. Range 168-iaograms.

° X-15
A low profile/highspeed driver
similarto the BEAFICAT, but not
as much liit. This disc is great
for the ‘tunnel shot‘ and low
line dirves. Atavorite tor accu-
racy in gusting cross winds.
Wt. Range 145177 grams.

° AT-6 TEXAN
Named after the legendary ‘Ad-
vanced Trainer‘oi WWII. This
disc has a tall profileand lower
air speed necessary tor ap-
proach shots and putting. Very
wind resistant, floats in water,
and is available in HI-FLEXma-
terial tor sure putts.
Wt. Range 170-177 grants.

For further informationand prices contactSteve Howie at:
Lightning Discs - Post Otilce Box 181025 - Dallas, Texas 75218 - 214/328-9017

A 22.lcm power hook—shot. Very predictable
and overstable, even in lower weight ranges.
Rolls in a straight line. Great into a head—wind.
Wt. Range 183-165 grams.

...Also NEW colors and full wt. range of Rubber
Putters available!!! -

IN STOCK 8: READYTO SHIP!
Call Lightning Discs (214) 328-9017

1402 Corto, Dallas,TX 75218



 

Name:
bDaniel KeithGinnelly,#3591 '

Hometown:
Scottsdale, AZ

Age: 31

.

Occupations; -
»

_' — Construction Workerfi ',
_

.FrofessionalDisclfioifer ,

, ,

’ 1991 Victories: '

_

.
KleinmanClassic,Arizona

'

V

State Championships,‘
.

Tournamentof Champions,
_Can-Am Finals, SheIly.Shar'pe

Memorial, .

1st Royal FlushShootou

Dan's Bag:
“Ken Climo has the same bag I’ve got

except mine says Wendy’s and his says
Coldpack. What it is is a Sears lined
plastic cooler that sells for around $14.
I got mine from Slate Paul. It only holds
about 10 discs, but I don’t throw much
plastic. The bag is made of durable
nylon and is waterproof. All the discs
stand up nice and straight.”

Dan's Discs:

- 2 Super Puppies (168, 169 g): “I don’t
know anybody in the country who putts
with these old blue 1985 Superpuppies.
They just have a certain texture I like.
The Superpuppy was the first golf disc I
ever owned, and it’s always worked well.
It’s a great floating disc. It doesn’t hit»
hard in the basket compared to an
Aviar. My putts just drop. I thinkI’m
the only golfer in Arizona who putts
withthem.”

1 Aviar (174 g): “I like beat up Aviars
for chipping or approach shots. Because
it has good mass, if you don’t hit your
shot, it doesn’t flyby. It’s just the disc’s
basic design.”
1 Shark (178 g): “I don’t take the Shark
out of my bag that often, but it’s very
accurateon shorter fade (anhyzer) shots.
I use it when the hole is shorter than
300 feet.”

2 Shadows (180, 181 g): “I use the
Shadows on the majority of my drives.
The simplest route for a birdie is usually
a hyzer route, and the Shadow is a good
hyzer disc. It goes far with little effort.
It’s also a good skip disc. Most people
don’t know there are two Shadows, a
more stable mold with a dimple around
therim, and one thatdoes not have this.
Jim Kenner calls the dimpled mold
“step-edged.” The mold without the
dimple won’t hyzer back as hard. I have
one of each mold.”

STANDARDBAG: $30.00 holds 10-14 discs

2 Tracers (180, 181 g): “Tracers and
Shadows came out of the same mold.
The Tracer is flat and a little quicker.
The Shadow is domed and floats more.
For the most part, the Tracers stay in
my bag until I need one for a tight
fairway shot. I do not feel as
comfortable airing out a Shadow as a
Tracerin a constricted situation.”

1 Eclipse (181 g): “I use an Eclipse for
distance rollers, since it doesn't turn
over. The Eclipse is also good on holes
that hyzer first and then straighten
out.”

1 Stingray (179 g): “I can’t see someone
using a Stingray for air shots. I use it
for turnover roller shots. This disc was
simply made for running. It’s the
epitome of rollingdiscs!”

“I travelled a lot withSteve Valencia
last year. Steve and I will possibly tour
again next year. What can get difiicult
is constantly being around each other,
day after day, tournament after
tournament. It’s not unlike being
married. You need some occasional
breaks. You need to relieve yourself of
theinevitable tension thatcreeps up.”

“Two things I love about disc golf are
the fact thatyou are your own boss and
the travelling. I love to travel. I
travelled quite a bitwithmy familyas a
teenager. Chicago one weekend, Toronto
thenext—it’s exciting!”

“Disc golf is going to be big. Call me
selfish, but I want to be a pioneer. I can
tell people I was therewhen it started! I
play disc golf for the love of the game,
but I’ve kissed my disc many times

 
thankingthe Lord that I’m good enough
to make some money at something I
enjoy so much.” Cl

Dan Ginnellystanding beside the trophy thatis
more thanhalfhis size. Dan received the trophyfor

winning the Can Am Finals in August of '91.
photo by GailMcCall

BAG by
POPULAR DEMAND...
the best disc golf bag is back
after a year off and it brought
its Big Brother!

IdentifiedFlyingObjects has set up their own disc golf bag shop and is now in full production.
BIG BROTHER BAG.’ $40.00 holds 15-20 discs

FEATURES.‘
0 New Padded Strap on both sizes
0 Rain cover on both sizes
0 Constructed of nylon pack cloth & nylon cordura
0 Plastic inserts in-front, back & bottom to keep discs from warping
0 Water bottle & holder '

0 Pen & pencil holder
0 Wallet pocket
0 "D" Ring for towel
0 Open top for easy access to all discs
CDLUBS:
0 Bags are made randomly in combinationsof red, black, blue & purple
0 Othercolors availableas time goes on.
0 Custom Bags $10.00 extra.

TournamentSpeciaf
10 Golf Discs for $5.00 each & shipping - Call or Write for wholesale price sheet

The IFO DISCADDYis availablefrom Identified FlyingObjectsthrough our warehouse in Florida
Contact: Tom Monroe, 2426 NW 119th Avenue, Gainseville, FL 32609

Shipping is about $3.50 per bag
The IFO DISCADDYis comfortable, convenient, has nice oulside pockets, plenty of room. Discs stand up straight and are easy to find. The bag _stands up when you put it on the
ground. lt holds its shape thanksto its design, construction and quality, it is simply the best disc golf bag ever made!" Lavone Wolfe

Ph. 904-378-6688
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MIKE KURTZ: MADRID’SADOPTEDSON

 Madridii; 00low I Ddubles =wlnvitational,Ma‘
by.Jefi'Adams

Ask Mike Kurtz where he lives and
he'll tell you Boone, Iowa. But ask him-
where he plays disc golf and his
response differs. Although the small
city of Boone provides well for its 12,600
residents, only the small community of
Madrid fifteen miles to the south can
provide for Mike’s love of disc golf.
Madrid, home for 2,300 residents,
happens to feature one of the finest disc
golf courses in the state. Thus, the
relationship between an avid disc golfer
and a neighboring city was unavoidable.

Originally from Ottumwa, Mike’s
years following his high school
graduation were filled with work,
college, and ball golf. In fact, Mike ball
golfed for over ten years before tiring of
crowded courses and expensive greens
fees. While attending the University of
Northern Iowa, where he graduated in
1978, Mike had dabbled in tree golfwith
friends from school. Although he
enjoyed the activity, commitments to
work and fatherhood soon became top
priorities in Mike’s life.

Settles in Boone

Eventually,Mike settled in Boone in
1982 with his B.A. degree in Social
Work in hand. As a single parent and
fatherof a 10 year old daughter and 12
year old son, Mike has been employed
since his arrival at the Boone County
Work Activity Center. He is currently

the production manager for the center
which is responsible for recycling paper,
aluminum, and glass throughout the
entire county.

The facilityand staff are especially
unique in that they provide supervision
and job training for approximately fifty
mentally disabled adults employed at
the local center. Mike has developed a
close relationship with many of the
clients, and has exposed some of them to
disc golf as an enjoyable alternative
during their structured recreational
time.’ He finds his work to be rewarding
above the income it provides. At the
same time, Mike is kindling in others
the excitement he experiences from disc
golf.

Although Mike spends much time
listening to music and working out,
when the weather cooperates he usually
has a disc in hand. Mike has been
playing disc golf since 1988 when a co-
worker revived his interest in throwing
plastic. As his friend's interest declined,
Mike’s grew by leaps and bounds.

Persistence Pays 06

Afterplaying as an amateur in 1988,
Mike moved into the advanced division a

year later. He was undaunted by the
competition and as a result has become
a much improved player. Although
Mike struggled in his early tournaments
at the advanced level in 1989, he never,
considered moving down a division or
giving it up entirely. Instead, Mike

Mike lining up a putt at Edgewood Park in Madrid, Iowa. photo by Jefl"Adams

  

  

practiced often, experimented with new
discs, learned new shots, and simply
continued to enjoy playing and
competing.

As Mike enters his fifthseason in
disc golf this spring, he can now reflect
back on the hard work, having won four
tournaments in the past two years. His
biggest victory occurred this past
October when he captured the Ottumwa
Fall Classic advanced division title.
After finishing in a three-way tie for
first, Mike hadto survive a sudden-
deathplayoifto claim thechampionship.

Mike’s next goal is to make the move
into the Masters division. “I certainly
want to play in the Master's division,”
stated Mike. “However, I want to do it
when I feel ready, not when others feel
I’m ready. A lot of people start disc golf
then lose interest for one reason or
another. Maybe theyjust aren’t setting
reasonablegoals for themselves."

More thanJust Competition
In spite of playing 5-6 tournaments a

year and competing in a summer disc
golf league, it’s not the competition that
keeps Mike playing. Personally,he

.
{swims

finds disc golf to be fun, cost-efficient,
stress relieving, and an excellent means
of making new friends. “When I see
people throwing bags or swearing, I
wonder why they are even playing,”
remarkedMike.

The fact thatMike’s temperament is
an asset to his game has not gone
unnoticed by his peers. This past year,
the Des Moines Disc Golf League-, of
which Mike is a member, awarded him
its sportsmanshipaward at its season-
ending banquet. He believesthe mental
side of the game is critical to achieving
success. '‘It’s fine if you make a bad
shot,” said Mike. “Ifyou have done your
homework, you'll have confidence that
your next shot willbe a good one.”

Another key to Mike’s success has
been striving to stay physicallyfit to
increase his flexibilityand prevent
injuries. He feels it adds distance to his
game. “At my age it becomes harder to
compete with the younger players if Pm
not in shape,” states Mike.

Amazingly,Mike is left-handed in
everythinghe does withone exception-
disc golfing. He said that he's thrown
with his right hand ever since he can
remember throwing a disc. Yet Mike
uses the left hand on occasion, and has
perfected a stronger roller shot with his
left hand than with his right. He’s also
willing to learn and practice new shots,

Mike Kurtz: theepitome of theamateurgolfer. photo by JeffAdams

 
knowing full well that his game will
suffer initially. In the long run,
however, it has certainly made him a
well-rounded player and increased his
confidence twofold.

“I thinkyou have to recognize your
weak points and be willing to spend
more time practicing to improve them,”
says Mike. “For me it’s putting.’
Nobody will argue the fact that Mike
gets more from practice than the typical
golfer. He simply doesn’t concern
himselfwithkeeping score, but ratheris
continually searching for ways to
improve his game. _

AppreciatesFoundingFathers

Mike made it_ clear that he
appreciates thepeople who have brought
disc golf to where it is today. Although
he wishes the sport were more widely
recognized and could establish some
clear and definitive rules, he isn’t about
to complain. "The people doing the most
complaining are the ones who aren’t
willingto do anythingexcept play,”Mike
reflects. Although the Boone Parks
Department rejected Mike’s proposal to
place a course within the city, it hasn’t

I-K

discouraged his efforts to help others.
Whenever somethingneeds to be done at
Madrid, Mike never wavers in offering
assistance. Few people are aware of the
number of things he’s had a hand in at
theEdgewood Parkcourse.

As a player, Mike is a complete
package. He epitomizes the amateur
disc golfer for the entire sport. In terms
of disc golf, Boone’s loss has been
Madrid’s gain. Mike has found a home
away from home. “Pm anxious for warm
weatherand to see my disc golf friends,"
he says. Speaking for an entire
community, Mike, we can’t wait to see
you either. Cl

Next Issue:
Nashville,TN amateur

Dan Parks



by Carlton Howard

Disc golf started in North Carolina
like it did in so many other places, on
the campuses of colleges and high
schools. A group of friends would see
who could get from one spot to another
in the fewest number of throws. I can
rememberplaying at North Carolina
State Unillfiersity in 1977. We used
“Masters” d played on courses that
were longei" than many courses played
on today. We had never even heard of a
polehole.

As the seventies wound down, disc
golf exploded" in Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina. At one time, there werefour
pay-to-play courses operatingat once.
North Carolina was still devoid of Phil Heitman.
poleholes. In early 1981, North Carolina
got its first polehole course designed by
Tom Monroe at Horizons Park in
Winston-Salem. We used to make the
hour and a half trek to Winston once a
month for the thrill of playing on
poleholes.

Today, North Carolina is on the
move, with lots of disc golf action to
choose from and plenty of variety, fun,
and Southern hospitality. Come check
us out!

Laurel Springs:
THE course that everyone has

heard about. If you’ve never played at
Bill Boylan’s, then you haven’t
discovered what disc golf is all about.
The entrance to Boylan FamilyFarms is
a dirt road that connects to the Blue
Ridge Parkway. That should be a big
clue. This course is unique. It’s like
playing on a postcard. "The holes are

generally long (course lengthtotals 7650
feet), but the topographical changes
really test one’s ability.

Hole One has an awesome vista
featuring a drop-off of several hundred
feet. The wind usually howls, making
everyone hope they don't have honors
when they come to that hole. Hole
Three is a nightmare. It has three
different types of OB waiting to gobble
your disc. Laurel has natural tees and
has been a “Brigadoon” of a golf course,
except that it appears annually. The
word is that Bill is putting in cement
pads and a permanent set of pole holes.
Very few people have been good enough
to shoot even par here.

Winston-Salem:
Our original course, Horizons Park

features 18 holes thatare all deuceable.
On an old dairy farm in rural Forsyth

NORTH CAROLINA
County, it’s hard to find a prettier
course. Its short length lends itself to
maiiy aces and many pressure-packed
PDGA tourneys. Putting becomes a
difficult task, because if you aren’t
birdieing, everyone else is. This is
arguably the toughest tournament
course, pressure-wise, in the State, as
well as an excellent course for anyone to

’ hone theirskillson.
Horizons has long been known as a

training ground for some of the state's
best amateur and advanced players,
including Steve Coe, Todd Gillihan,
Eddie Ellis, and Tim Mabe. Notable
pros who got their start at this course

incingi*e.,.John’-and -, Leslie Porter, Bobby
Mabe, Adan1s,H,_e,nry Griffin, and

The course has a
monthlyevent and the PDGA
Classic each June. Each Novemhm-',’it’s
Tennessee vs. North Carolina, a doubles
tournament held at Horizons one day at
War-rior’s Path(Kingsport, TN) thenext.

The course has cement pads and is
3399 feet long. Top pros will be
disappointed withtwelve under here.

High Point:
Johnson Street Park is the site of

North Carolina’s newest course.
Currently under construction, this
beautywill have alternate concrete pads
and already has six pole holes.
Additional holes will be provided
throughtheefforts of theTriadDisc Golf
Association. When the course is
completed, it may be the toughest in the
state.

Yadkinville:
H

Yadkin County Park is the home of a
...neatly:d.esiznsd..eishteenhole object-

course. It features natural tees and
wood posts as targets. The course is
5000 feet long (3700 from the short tees)
with some challenging terrain changes
and a nice mixture of open and tight
holes. Fun for all!

Charlotte:
Home of the 1986 PDGA World

Championships, Charlotte has long been
an exciting town for disc golf. The Latta
Park course, arguably the most
enjoyable course in the state, has been
pulled. We all miss the “disc golf
cathedral,” so named for the beautiful
gigantic oaks thatsurrounded thepark.

The new course in town, however, is
Reedy Park. This course has all the
amenities, including beautifulgrass-
lines fairways, a pond, challenging
terrain changes, and alternate pin 

Straight from the "Disc GolfCapital oftheEast Coast", The Raleigh Area Disc League. photo by HollyTrull
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placementson many holes. The tees are
textured cement and the course varies
between 4000 and 5260 feet. Like most
of North Carolina’s courses, Reedy’s
topographical changes and tight
fairways requireprecise shot placement.
Holes 1, 5, 14, 15, and 18 are the “gems”
of the course. If you can throw straight
and putt, double figures under par are a
real possibility. Don't bet against Stan
McDaniel here!

Burlington:
This city is the site of two wonderful

courses, through the efforts of Bob
Watson and Robbie Nicks. Cedarock
Park, the site of both courses, is built on
land settled by Scottish sheepherders in
the 1500's. Beautiful pasture-land
grass, old stone walls, and winding

‘_ streams complete the pastoral setting.
The Cedarock course has two layouts.

The original layout is a very challenging,
but deuceable design of 4000 feet. The
alternate course pulls out all the stops.
Almost every hole is lengthened and
many holes have alternate tees. Many
holes, especially in a wind, can barelybe
threed.

_Wellspring is the other course, and it
is the opposite of Cedarock. The course
is tucked almost entirely into a thick
hardwood forest. It is a very tight
course, and it can be difficult to shoot
under par.

 

1986 photo ofTony Tomasino teeing 0/)"hole 7 at Cedar Hills. photo by Carlton Howard
Durham:

John David designed the course in
Cornwallis Road Park out of a forest on
a very small piece of land. The listed
lengthfor 18 holes is 2900 feet, and that
is an exaggeration. Many holes have
improper measurements on the tee
signs. The course requires many trick
shots, however, and is difficult to play
without a bogey. Top pros Matt
Wachoviacand John Hull cut their teeth
on thiscourse.

Raleigh:
Raleigh billsitself as the “Disc Golf

Capitol of theEast Coast.” With two fun
courses and the well—organized disc golf
league, this title appears to be accurate.
The Raleigh Area Disc League has
produced over thirteen golfers who have
advanced from the amateur to
professional ranks and won money! The
RADL also never deducts TD fees for
their PDGA events. Since 1985, all
Raleigh events have had purses of $1000
or above.

Kentwood, Raleigh’s first course,
began as an object course. The course
lengthis 4008 feet, and althoughnone of
its holes are over 300 feet, the intense

 
elevational changes provide plenty of
challenges. Holes 4, 8, and 11 are three
of Kentwood’s finest. Most golfers pick
the downhill 270-foot tunnel shot at
Hole 8 as one of theirfavorite holes ever.
If you can putt well, then scores of ten
under should come fairlyeasily.

Cedar Hillsis Raleigh’s second course
and a tough, tight course measuring
4355 feet. The cO3irse”’was‘c,arved into
dense woods andplaces a premium on
accurate drives and good escape shots.
Cedar Hills can turn the most stable
disc in your bag into a tur'nover‘disc. It’s
a great course for disc safles. Only
accomplished players

_,
n—"shoot ten-

under here. Most.players are happy to
shoot just a_ few‘strokes under par!

 
 

Greenville:
The East Carolina,University campus

is thehomejofadandy little course. The
Afiflflefootlcolurseis nestled around the

and football stadiums, and can

.

bedifiicult to play on game days. Most
of the course is situated in a scrub oak
forest. Fairways are easily defined and
deuces are easy to capture. The last six
holes blast out into the open, and have
350-400 feet lengths. Hole 13 may be
one of the prettiest holes on the planet, a

. 290-foot straight shot between two rows
of mature pine trees stretching to 90 feet
in height. The trees form a natural
tunnel. Go play this course just to play

this hole! The baskets are Tri-States
withan additional set of metal chains.

Jacksonville:
This course is close to North Carolina

beaches. It’s located in Northeast Creek
Park and features nicely manicured
grass fairways, crepe myrtles, and
beautifulpine trees. The Jacksonville
boys have recently redesigned this
course. Jacksonvilleis also home base
to many of our Desert Storm heroes,
many of whom play disc golf. Drop in
and play thirty-six!

Franklinton:
More properly known as the “Country

Course,” this privately-owned course is
fast becoming one of North Carolina’s
most popular places to play. Located on
the farm of George Anne and Downs
Eddy, this treat is playable by
appointment only. This course is a
collection of long wide open and tight
holes, and part of the challenge of
conquering this course is being able to
putt successfully on the myriad objects
serving as holes. There are Mach III’s,
Tri-States, Disc Catchers, and even a
few bread baskets. If you get the
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chance, play thiscourse.
As you can see, North Carolina is

 
   
    
   
    
  
  
     
  

  

    
  
  
    
    
  

 
 
     
  

now the “land of plenty” disc golf-wise. Next Issue: ' '

Meanwhile, neighboring South Carolina John Schiller
went from a hot spot to the dry spot of writes on disc golf in
the disc golf world. Harold Duvall, has Colorado
partially revitalizedSouth Carolina, and
the state now has two 18 hole courses in
Columbia(4800 foot Earlewood Park)
and Rock Hill(WinthropCollege).

North Carolina is the “Variety
Vacationland,”so come check out our
variety of disc golf courses. We’ll make
you feel right at home. Cl

is Going On An Extended Vcrccrlion
Dear Friends,Customers and Fellow Disc Golfers:

After 14 months,my house finallysold. Party time! This has
prompted me to put my equipment and inventory into
temporary storage in preparation for travelling thecountry on
the 1992 P.D.G.A. Pro Tour. I apologize If thisshut down
inconveniencessome of you but this is a golden opportunity
for me to bea disc golf gypsy.

 I may betemporarilyset up from the middle of Decemberthru
March and thenhave someone else run thebusiness while I'm
traveling. At this time I can't make any promises to thisexcept
that I will publish anotherinformativead once all this is
finalized.

I hope to betravelling from April thru Octobervisiting as many
states, courses and tournaments as possible. Along theway I
hope to meet a lot of my customers from over theyears and
drum up new business for when I settle down again. Besides
seeing the disc golf country I'm excited about visiting with the
players and personalitiesthatmake up our sport. .

You will be
able to recognize me in your town by my Chevy Astro van with
WashingtonState plates ‘FRISBEE'. How about a shower in
exchange for some help around the house?

 If you need to contactme during this homeless period here
are a few phone numbersto try: Sheryl Newland @
206-o4i-8828,Gary Gregory @ 503-3b&6:'>35 or Dale and Dona
Lander @ 206-455-4479.

§It>>@Ita't IFWEIRS lDINlLllliw[l'iT'E@
P.O. BOX 461

KIRKLAND, WA 98052 - 0461
(206)641-8828

Carlton Howard fleeingoffon hole 1 at BoylanFamilyFarms. Xmarksthespot of the basket
thatis among thousandsofChristmas trees. photo by Dave Hesselberth

TOURNAMENT OF CHAMPIONS
I ATLANTA

APRIL4th & 5th
10:30 am Sat. & 10:30 am Sun.72 Holes (NO CUTS)

Player's Meeting 10:00 AM
OPEN DIVISION: $40.00

WOMEN, MASTERS 8 Eli. MASTERS $20.00
Entry Limit: 90 Players

Send Registration To:
IFII
1154 Eucun AVE.

E F M I’treB~Rc39ist9r<3réyntry ee US E ECCIVE y2-alill-Inllltl:-AI’nlf;:'lhldingzz msc °’°° PM Way’ A‘’'" 3'"
I

Motels:
ROSE\X/OOD—DEKALBDISC GOLF COURSE

AT REDAN PARK

HEDAN PARK

Motel 6 at exit 36
Holiday Inn at exit 36

La Quinta Inn at exit 37 
 

 
 To Atlanta

20 Minutes

To Augusta2 Hours

Panola Rd



1992 PDGA National
Doubles Championships ‘

Amateurs......April4-5
Pros.........April 1 1-1 2

One of the world's great
tournaments on one of the world's

great courses. Registration open to
the first 72 teams each weekend.

Circular Productions
P.O. Box 792
Austin, TX 78767-0792
(512)459-3322

DISC GOLF TOURNAMENT

First run lnnova-Champion discs
with the 1992 PDGA National

Doubles whale logo. New Whippet,
Jaguar, and Viper, plus Aviar°

Barracuda ° Birdie ° Cobra - Lynx -

Phenix ° Putter ° Roc ° Scorpion -

Shark - Stingray - XD
$8.00 7

Check with your local dealer, club or course pro.
Or send payment to Circular Productions
PO. Box 792, Austin, TX 78767-0792
Please include $3 shipping per order.

MAY 9th, 1992
...at a course near you

Be there for Disc Golf's
greatest day ever, and

bring 3 friends. $10 entry
includes golf disc and
t-shirt. For the course

nearest you, write or call:

Circular Productions
P.O. Box 792
Austin, 1X 78767-0792
(512)459-3322 B



FLYING DISC DEMONSTRATIONAND INSTRUCTION
by John Powell

Everyone involved in disc golf and
disc sports probably agrees that one of
the keys to continued growth of these
activities depends on instruction and
participation at an early age. Hopefully
based on what follows you will be able to
provide a demonstration or begin a disc
curriculum in your area. I currently
reside in Houston, Texas, and like many
southern areas, it is ideal for year round
play. The area lacks facilities,however,
for continued participation. My initial
goal upon arrival was to pick up the
slack in the quest for a permanent disc
golf course. I was working at night,
the day. I mailed a flyerto about 20 3
local recreation departments offering

,demonstration and instruction of ;
“Frisbee Disc Fun and Fitness.” ;

Response was almost immediate. I
had my first demo about 10 days
later, and by October over 5000 people
had seen some part of disc golf or disc
sports in action.

Understanding what works for
various age groups and how to reach
these age groups are key issues in
providing successful instruction.
Demonstration of disc skills works for
ages 5 years old and up, and instruction
and group play works for age 8 and up.
Days, if they fit your schedule, are great
to reach school-age children. Evenings
are a possibility for after-school
programs. Weekends require pre-
planningto insure a good turnout.

To do a school demo, you can contact
the principal or athletic supervisor. I
contacted the Director of Health and

school system, and found her very
receptive to my ideas. She gave me the
go-ahead to perform the demo in any
schools I wanted, and requested I give
instructions to teachers at upcoming in-
service days. That took only a few
phone calls and a fairly detailed
information packet covering demo
contents and instruction formats.
Currently I am searching for a corporate
sponsor to finance this undertaking. I
hope to perform demos in at least 75
schools this Spring, and to set up a
program of continued play throughout
the school system.

Another option is to provide demos
and instruction for community day
camps. Camp directors are always
looking for new and exciting activities,

making disc sports ideal, and often the
highlight of the camp. A recreation
department may actuallybe able to pay
you for your time. I use a set fee for a
demo and an hourly rate for continued

_

instruction, or just do it all for free.
Out of this, you may be able to ofi'er

a recreation class withinthe community
devoted solely to disc. My basic skills
class is four once-a-week sessions, each
for 60-90 minutes. The recreation
director will probably give you a good
idea as to what theclass fee should be in
comparison to other classes offered.
Format should be flexible,but have solid
content and stress skills improvement.

Other places to perform demos are
community fairs or company picnics.
We have an entertainment ranch in
Houston which is always fun to work at.
During a picnic this year, a group
attempted to break theWorld Big Throw
record. They were well short, but
enjoyed trying. There was also a
temporary disc golf course set up for the
picnickers, and demos were provided.

The goal is to provide a memorable
learning experience for the participants.
Demonstrations are often easier than
instruction because your audience is
watching ratherthanparticipating. The
demo may only cover a single sport or
offer an overview, which is what I do.
For example, I begin witha briefhistory
catches.
volunteers to demonstrate the newly
learned throw or catch. Next, it’s on to
intermediate and advanced skills such
as trick throws and catches, air bounce,
and nail delay_ all leading into a couple
minutes of freestyle. Kids love freestyle,
but you have got to make your catches,
so I tend to keep it short and exciting.

MTA and Distance are also popular
events. People can’t believe someone
can throwa disc thatfar or thathigh in
the air and catch it. For MTA, get the
crowd to time your attempts and
establish the new local record. With
Distance, I try to throw the disc over
water since it makes it look fartherthan
it really is and adds a little drama to
each throw.

Fridayaflernoon "hole in one" contest. Winners got a free soda from Mr. Frisbee. photo by Mitch Bernstein

At hisi,I ge a 00T I

Disc golf receives the most time at
any demo event because it is the most
available disc sport for beginner
participation. Presentation varies with
the site of the demo, but the emphasis is
always the same. Provide a concise
explanation of the object of the game
and then demonstrate how easy it is to
do. This is another spot where group
participation is great and further
enforces how exciting and enjoyable disc
golf is. '

After that, I usually wrap up the
presentation witha little more freestyle.
Sometimes I include team sports like
Ultimate and DDC, but it depends on

“ It’s a great feeling to see the expression on a youngster’s
face when theyhave made a great throw,catch, or putt. ” 

the time limit and who’s available to
help demonstrate. A demo should last

Start with throw and catch and stay
there until your students show you they
can move on. The backhand throw is
most important, but a youngster can
pick up a forehand (wrist flip or
thumber)quickly as well. Overhand
throws are also a possibility. Keep
players throwinguntil some consistency
is achieved. Be patient.

Catching is more difficult than
throwing for beginners. Start with 2-
hand catches while standing still and
then proceed to moving catches.
Children’s hands are smaller, and I
stress the use of two hands to insure a
successful catch. In throw/catchdrills,

let the player call the throw or
catch they intend to make. Have
them show you they know what
they are doing and rememberthe
terminology. These drills are a
good place to incorporate the use
of a pivot foot. It’s essential for
Ultimate, and teaches the player

to throw smoothlywithout a wild run-
up. Experiment!

Six year old Ryan...Sauingpar from theedge oftliegreen. photo by Mitch Bernstein

between 30 and 45 minutes to keep your
audiencein tune. Iron out your dialogue
and format beforehand, so that when
demo time rolls around, you are
prepared and not just “winging it” out
there.

Now the tough part, developing a
system of instructions that works. The
age of your participants will be the main
factor in deciding which sports you can
use. Fortunately,disc golfworks for age
5 and up. At this age, basic rules and
order of play are understood.
Instruction of technical points will
surface as level of play proceeds. Group
Ultimate play can begin at 8-9 years of
age and up. Ultimate requires greater
coordination, skills, and rules
comprehension than disc golf. Once
these are learned, however, Ultimate is
one of thebest group activities.

Before you get to the game, however,
you need to teach the basics. Successful
development of these skills keep them
playing after theirtime withyou is over.

Finally,you need to really have FUN
doing this. As long as you are having a
good time and getting somethingout of
it, they will. Keep your format flexible
so you can match the instruction with
the age and skill level. It’s a great
feeling to see the expression on a
youngster’s face when theyhave made a

great throw,catch, or putt, or when they
see you do somethingthey did not think
was possible. Hopefully, the picture of
6-year-old Ryan “draining one from the
weeds” gives you an idea.

Just thinkwhere disc sports would
be today ifwe had this instruction when
we were young. Disc golfand disc sports
in general will always be around, but
need early participation to guarantee
high future demand.

Author’s note: I'm interested in hearing
ideas from anyone who has conducted a
successful program or is interested in
more info on how to get involved. My
phone is (713)661-6959. D
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Apr 11-12 BowlingGreen Open
.

KerlakeslflobsonParks;BowlingGreen, KY
Ron Lsflerty (502)843-4811

Apr 11-12 1992 WinthropSpring Fling
Winthrop College; Rock Hill,SC

Feb 29-Mar 1 6thAnnual BreakfastLions Pi-(>Am Ha,-old Du-,-31) (303) 366.5025
Specht Park;Fairview,OK
Brett Reese (405) 227-2160 Apr 11-12 Virginia State FlyingDisc Championships

Pratt Park; Fredericksburg,VA
Mar 7 Ponca City Open Eric Olsen (703) 373-7460; Duke Stableford (703) 371-9609

Lions Park;Ponca City, OK
Brian Bentz (405) 762-8803 Apr 19 Oly Spring Opener

Sergeant Means Park;OlympiaFields, IL
_

Mar 7-8 Higher Flyers Brian Cummings (219) 836-8240
Huntington Beach Central Park;Huntington Beach, CA
Wayne Shurts (714) 847-4884

Santa Cruz Masters Cup
DelaveagaPark;Santa Cruz, CAMarch 7-8: 3rd Palm Beach Open

PGA National Park;Palm Beach, FL Marty Hapner (408)423-0522
Mike Newman (407) 747-4697
 

Mar 14-15 1992 Earlewood Classic Apr 25 Alamance Pro-Am
Earlewood Park;Columbia,SC Cedarock/WellspringParks;Burlington, NC
Harold Duvall (803) 366-5028 Robert Nicks (919) 228-0242

Mar 14-15 Dogwood Crosstown Classic (Amateur)
I

Apr 25 FrisbeeFling-a-Thing
Kentwood/CedarHillsParks; Raleigh, NC Otter Creek; Vine Grove, KY
Carlton Howard (919)872-7897 Larry Cave (502)935-0978

Mar 14-15 St. Patrick‘sClassiclCalifornia State Amateur Championships
' Orangevale Park;Sacramento, CA

Jim Oates (916)987-1678
Kansas City Wide Open
Rosedale/SwopeParks;
Kansas City,KS/M0
Duane Steiner (913) 441-0521Mar 21-22 Spring Fling-It ‘92

Veterans Park;Florence,AL
KyleBoatwright (205) 750-9743

 
Apr 25-26 Pittsburgh FlyingDisc Open

Mar 22 FloridaState Frisbeeand HackeysackFestival Apr 25-26 GainesvilleOpen
DaytonaBeach. FL Boardwalk Northside Park;Gainesville,FL
TullyLiddell (703) 250-JALIS Tom Monroe (904) 378-6688

Mar 28 KillerKillens
KillensPond Park;Felton, DE
Steve Winchester (302)738-4893

* *
Mar 28-29 Dogwood Crosstown Classic (Pro)

Kentwood/CedarHillsParks;Raleigh, NC
Carlton Howard (919) 872-7897 May

Mar 28-29 Great Pyramid Disc GolfEvent
Meeman-Shelby State Park;Memphis,
B°b Thurmm (901)3718355 May 2 Channahon Classic (Am event)

. .
Community Park;Channahon, ILMar 28-29 MotherlodeExpedition (Pro) «

_

Auburn Regional Park;Auburn, CA Gary Lewis (815) 725 8964

Mike Travers (916) 625-5358 May 2 Auburn Amateur
M" 2329 Tn“ Wm“ 09°" 3L‘l"3Z?ezR°'<‘3i'é?lssa1é4i“b“'"’CA

TradeWinds Park;Ft Lauderdale, FL
Brian McBride (305) 720-8533 May 2 sens“ creek open

Seneca Creek State Park;Gaitbersburg,MD
cnig Gangloa (301) 384-8054

May 2-3 UCF fight Flights
* 4; * * University of Central Florida;Orlando,FL

Marshall Scribner (407) 894-8218
0

May 2-: WillBodgers Open
WillRodgers Park;OklahomaCity,OK
‘Hm Wlederkehr (214) 492-6782

Apr 3-5 PDGANationalDoubles Championships (Ann) May 2-3 Grateful Disc FrisbeeFestival
Old Settlers Park;Round Rock, '12 Colorado State University; Ft. Collins, CO
John llouck (512)4593822 BillWright (303)484-6932

Apr 4 Buszy's Spring Open May 2-3 Charlotte Open .

Buuy’s Creek; West Milford, NJ Reedy Creek Park;Charlene, NC
Dan Doyle (201)128-7885 Alan Beaver (704) 847-4946

Apr 4-5 WinthropSpring Fling May 2-3 Mayhem at Seven Oaks
WinthropCollege; Rock Hill.SC SevenOaks Park;Nashville,TN
Hamid Duvall (803) 366-5028 Sterling Overton (616) 834-6335

'l‘ou.|-nunentofchanplons “W3 hbwmdlloodgszwhimcenur WA"°""""""“"""“'-G“ Mr sndMrs.Shields (206)670-2548
John David (404) 522-DISC '

' May 3 Channshon Classic (Proevent)
Apr5 CoInmunityPsrk;Channahon,IL

Eitherl"ladilloKS Gnry laewis (816) 725-$64
nms shsho

MR5 Rutgefiswingopen My 2 :orld'sBig[estDlseGolf‘l‘ous-nansnt
RutgersDiscGolfCourse;NewBrunswick,NJ °"""""‘"°"""""°°""'°|""°"
B N 1 (609) 4613579 eallJol|nHonck(Gl2)452-8222

9-10 Spring’ Fling‘Apr 11:42 wasNationalDoubles Championships (Pro) my
Wk,131,“; 5...,9,,“CA

Old Settlers PIER; nfllllldRock. TX sfippel. piano“ (619) 3472
John Hooch (512)460-8322

May 10 6thJohn KramerOpenApr 11-12 The Colony Opes WildwoodPark;Ottumwn, IA;i*;"n9"v'?::31‘: 'gIf4‘)3<;1;'2_‘n{-7'§52‘ Tom Cremer (515) 683-3658
1 e e

May 16 Boulder FlyingDisc Festival
, Apr 11-12 Pinafore Open Hugo, pl‘ . Bald co

Pinafore Park;St. mm, Ontario 5-H,,,,g,,f,,"‘ ' 666°"5m,
,

Jim Pay (519) 633-2482
G” “l (303)

May 16-17 Capital ofTexasOpenPasse Park;Aushn, TX

 

Mar 22 Awesome Akron Open ‘92

14

Roland Park;Akron, PA
Merrill Detweiler (717) 394-7044

 

Hampton Park;Pittsburgh, PA
KeithClark (412)364-2718
J. Gary Dropcho (412)734-0321

KevinRoberts (612)323-2302



May 1&1’:

May 16-17

May 16-17

May 21-24

May 23

May 23-24

May 23-24

May 23-24

May 23-24

May 30-31

May 30-31

June 6-7

June 6-7

June7

June’!

June 13

June 13

June 13-14

June 18-14

Melbourne Open
Wickham Park;Melbourne, FL
David Porter (407) 727-8498

Windjammer
Brandywine Creek State Park;Rockland, DE
BillYerd (302)652-3799

Sinniesippi Open
Sinnissippi Park;Sterling, IL
Terry Batten (815) 626-2420

Japan Open
Showa Park;Tokyo, Japan
NobuyaKobayashi 03-378-9212

Octad
PerkiomenValleyPark;Oaks, PA
FrankSenk, Jr. (215) 361-7699

Par InfinityClassic
Arcata, CA
Woody Packer (707) 442-8518

14thAnnual Norman Pro-Am
NE Lions Park;Norman, OK
Kent Johnson (405) 364-4156

Island Fling
Ward lsland Disc Golf Course; Toronto, Ontario
Bob Blakely (416) 699-5755

Fantasy Fling
Lions Park;Las Vegas, NV
Mike Cloyes (702)454-2144

Do-Dah Open
Herman HillPark;Wichita, KS
MarkJennings (316) 688-0034

Toronto FlyingDisc Championships
Cenntennial Park;Etobicoke,Ontario
WallaceKenny (416) 271-5973

Pepsi Rocket City Super Tour
UAH; Huntsville,AL
BillWagnon (205)859-2313 

New Lennx Open
Haines Wayside Park;New Lenox, IL
Gary Lewis (815)725-8964

=1: 1* ‘=1!

June

Highlandspringacounh-yOpen(Pro)
Nelson McNarton (707) 274-1016

SwopeParkDiecGolf0pen
SwopePark,K.nnaaaCity,MO
Rick Empeon (816) 881-3486 

JoeephDavia0pen
JoaephDavisStatePark;Lewiston.NY
Royeenaeinoweki (718) 482-8997

.

NorthParkOpen
NorthPark,Seattle, WA
Mr. & Mrs. Shields (206)670-2548

Baltimore Open
Druid HillPark;Baltimore, MD
Norm Eckatein (301) 484-5178

Sedxley Woods Open
Fairmont Park;Philadelphia,PA
Barry Noakel (609) 461-8579

My Waterloo Days
Exchange Park;Waterloo. IA
D.L. Badman (319) 296-1747

9thHorizonsParkClassic
HorizonsPark;Winston-Salem,NC
Ray Adams (919) 744-0213

Circular SkiesCarrollton (Pro-Am)
GreenbeltPark;Carrollton,TX
John Hornet (51!) 460-8388

June 18-14 Enlleaotaflqieltlc
NortI|ValIeyPu'k;I.nverGroveEei(hte,MN

June 13-14

June 13-14

Brian [Ally (018) 418-582 
BrandenburgOpen
Meade Olin Park,Brandenburg,KY
Larry Cave (502)935-0978

CimIuCity0pen
 PumPumm
A11enPler (317) 452-9198

June 13-14

June 13-14

June 20

June 20

June 20

June 20-2 1

June 20-2 1

June 20-2 1

June 20-21

June 20-2 1

June 20-2 1

June 21

June 27

June 27-28

June 28

June 28

June28

SylmarDisc GolfChampionships
Veterans Memorial Park;Sylmar,CA
Mike Byrne (805) 297-8201

Memorial ParkClassic
Memorial Park;Arvada, CO
Gary Davidson (303) 231-9375

Iowa State Overall FlyingDisc Championships
Wildwood Park;Ottumwa, IA
Bob Kramer (515) 933-4588

Dead Dog Woods Open
French Creek State Park;Elverson, PA
Dave Tomaszewski(215) 689-4599

Virginia Beach Open
BayvilleFarms DGC; Virginia Beach, VA
Cap’n Snap (301) 632-0830

16thAnnual SoutheasternNationals
NorthsidePark;Gainesville,FL
Tom Monroe (904) 378-6688

Summer Solstice at Cedars
Cedars of Lebanon Park; Lebanon, TN
Steve I-lardie (615) 297-5040

McClure Mania ‘92
McClure Park;Tulsa, OK
David King (918) 622-4472

llthGreat Lakes Open
Firefighters Park;Troy,MI
Bob Huston (313) 398-0779

5th New Mexico State Championships
Roosevelt Park,Albuquerque, NM
Sherm Haworth (505) 255-2423

Berlin Open
Berlin, Germany
Viro Schneider 01-149303244890

GolfWar at Warwick
WarwickPark;Knauertown,PA
Jim Powers (215) 363-0464

OlatheOpen
Prairie Center Park;Olathe,KS
Ned Smethers (913)829-5555

Duck Golf
BurkeLake Park;Fairfax Station, VA
Dave Steger (703) 273-1665

A __.g_,_._... ,VABarr1ePark;St.’l'hornaa,0N'l‘
Bob Harris (519) 838-7830

Rains End
Fort SteilaooomPark;Tacoma,WA
Roger Coiling (206)775-9102

IndianaState Championships
Riverside‘ Park;Hammond, IN
Brian Cumming! (219) 886-8240

3rdAnnual'I‘urkeyShoot
'1‘urkeyCreekRee.Area;Coralville,1A
EricDanielaon (319)339-0946

15
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For the past eight years lnnova—Champion Discs has been
the leader in Golf Disc Design. With the introduction of our

patented beveled rim discs in 1983 we changed the perception
of what a disc could do. lnnova-Champion Discs manufacturers

the most complete line of discs in the industry.

Ask for our new
Viper and Jaguar golf discs!

The next time you go out to the course
 

Don 't settle for the imitators, flywith the innovators.
INNOVA-CHAMPION DISCS

1735 Monticello Ct., Ontario, CA 91781 [714] 947-7885



THE PROFESSIONAL DISC GOLF ASSOCIATION
by KathleenBramlage,
PDGA Commissioner

The Professional Disc Golf
Association (PDGA) defines the
organization’s primary purpose as the
promotion of disc golf in ways which
will enhance the game’s enjoyment for
its members and the general public
and to encourage good spirit and
fellowship among all who play disc
golf.

,

Currently, the PDGA is in the
process of rewriting its constitution.
Thanks to the foresight of the original
constitution committee, our
organization’s purpose, as stated
above, is perfect. We are a grassroots
organization that wants to introduce
disc golf to people who have never had
the opportunity to play it. Too often,
however, it seems we get bogged down
in the politics of the PDGA and forget
why we got involved in the first place.

A player recently said to me that
he didn’t want to forget the
satisfactionof a friendlyround of disc
golf with his buddies. Remember the
first time you saw disc golf played or
the first time you threw a weighted
disc and watched it soar through the
air? And after playing a round, have
you ever “replayed” each hole out loud
to your buddies? Rememberyour first
tournament, making friends with disc
golfers from so many places and
renewing these friendships year after
year? That is thespirit of our sport!

Many people ask what the PDGA
does for them. The PDGA is the glue
thatholds the sport together. It gives
us the tournament schedule. Regional
coordinators work with tournament
directors to coordinate events and to
allow for a maximum number of non-
conflicting tournaments in each
region. The PDGA tabulates points
earned by our members, sends _out
invitations to the PDGA World and
Amateur Championships, and
oversees both these events.

The PDGA publishes a'newsletter
for all our members. The newsletter is
published six times a year and reports
all tournament results. It also
provides a forum for members to
express their opinions. We provide a

headquarters and a 24-hour per day
administrator (Darrell Lynn) who
helps answer questions or assists a
tournament director or new member.

The PDGA carries a $1 million
liabilityinsurance policy for events on
the Pro Tour. We have a course
directory and publish it at a very
reasonable cost to our members.
Current rules books are provided to all
members and the PDGA establishes
technical standards for discs and
evaluates all new discs.

The current PDGA Board of’
Directors includes myself as
Commissioner, Alan Ballew as
Competition Director, Dr. Rick Voakes
as Communication Director, Tom
Monroe_as Elections Director, and
John Ahart as Oversight Director.
The Financial and Regional Director
positions are vacant until a new
constitution takes effect. Darrell
Lynn and I are overseeing PDGA
finances and the entire Board is
covering Regional Director duties with
Al Ballew spearheading that role as
thePro Tour warrants.

The Board could not work without the
assistance of our many committees
and committee members. They are:

MembershipCommittee:
Darrell Lyrm, Chairperson.

This Committee's work consists
primarilyof administrative duties. It
is responsible for maintaining the
membership rolls of the PDGA,
including name, PDGA number,
address, membership grade, and dues
paid by each member.

Constitution Committee:
KathleenBramlage, Chairperson.

Members: Dr. Rick Voakes, Ed
Headrick, David LeB_leu, Elaine King.
This committee is working on a
rewrite of the Constitution and a new
system to maintain a permanent
record of regulations made by the
Board.

Women’s Committee:
Andi Lehman, Chairperson.

Members: Sandy Steger, Joanne
Gallagher, Lynne Rothstein.
This Committee seeks to increase
participation and improve competition
among women players.

Education Committee:
Dr. Rick Voakes, Chairperson.

This Committee seeks to develop an
education program on all aspects of
disc golfplay.

Election Committee:
Eric Bramlage, Chairperson.

Members: Tom Monroe.
This Committee conducts elections for
all elected PDGA positions.

Newsletter Committee:
Dr. Rick Voakes, Chairperson.

Members: Joe Feidt, Theo “Sunny”
Cade, Ralph Williamson, “Lightnin”
Lyle Jensen, Steve Lambert, Louis
Newell.
This Committee compiles and edits
theofiicial PDGA newsletter.

Budget and Financial
Committees: KathleenBramlage,

Chairperson. Members: Ned
Smethers,Darrell Lyrm.

These committees are responsible for
the collection and distribution of all
monies belonging to the PDGA.and
the preparation of annual capital and
operating budgets.

Oversight Committee:
John Ahart, Chairperson.

This committee has the responsibility
to ensure that the other committees
are conducting the duties for which
theyare responsible.

Statistics Committee:
AdamWeiss, Chairperson.

Members:Steve Slasor.
This committee oversees
recordkeeping at PDGA tournaments.

Pro Tour Committee:
Alan Ballew, Chairperson.

Members:John David.
This committee has the responsibility
for PDGA tournament activities,
including all scheduling and selection
of PDGA-sanctioned tournaments and
Tournament Directors in cooperation
withtheRegional Coordinators.

Rules Committee:
Carlton Howard, Chairperson.

Members: Lowell Shields, Dr. Rick
Voakes, Phil Pollack, Scott
Zimmerman, Tim Wiederkehr, Dave
Dunipace.
This committee maintains, interprets,
and recommends revisions to Rules of
Play.

Course Design Committee:
Tom Monroe, Chairperson.

Members: Dave Stempel, Steve
Lambert, John David, Jim Olsen, Jr.,
Pete Fust.
This committee maintains and
interprets standards for disc golf
course design.
TechnicalStandards Committee:

Jeff Homburg, Chairperson.
Members: Dr. Rick Voakes, Steve
Wisecup, Gary Ruth.
This committee maintains and
interprets technical standards for all
equipment used in the play of disc golf
and recommends revisions to these
standards.

AmateurCommittee:
MarkJennings, Chairperson.

This committee recommends
standards for amateur players.

Officials Committee:
Gary Ruth, Chairperson.

Members: Bob Thurmon, Frank
Newton.
This committee oversees the conduct
of all PDGA qualifiedoflicials.

InternationalCommittee:
Elaine King, Chairperson.

This committee acts as a liason with
all the PDGA’s overseas members.

We appreciate the valuable work
provided by the PDGA’s committee
members,but it would be nice to have
more volunteers for some of these
committees. If we are really a
grassroots organization, the PDGA
needs help and support from all its
members. Volunteer for a committee
that interests you, write a letter to
your favorite disc golf newsletter,
encourage new members to join your
disc golf club or league. We need to
grow as much on the local or regional
level as in the overall administration
and governmentof the PDGA.

This year includes some exciting
disc golf events. On May 9, John
Houck’s Circular Skies Productions,
together with the PDGA, will be
hosting the World’s Biggest Disc Golf
Tournament. The major purpose is to
have fun and invite all your non-
playing friends to join in and
experience disc golf. This is a major
membership drive for us and to
encourage this, we are having a new
member sign-up contest for all
participating tournament directors.
Prizes include a pole hole donated by
Ed Headrick, 100 custom-made golf
discs donated by Innova-Champion
and much more! Any tournament
director who would like to announce
their participation in this event in
Disc Golfer should let John Houck
know as soon as possible. Let's make
thisthe World’s Biggest and Best Disc
GolfTournament!

The Pro Tour line-up for this year
looks exciting, but what looks even
better is the 1992 PDGA World
Championships. Duane Utech and the
River Bends Tournament Players
Club are hosting the Worlds thisyear
in Michigan. Duane and his group
really outdid themselves last year in
the CanAm Series and the final event
at his newly-designedAddition Oaks
course can only be described as a “Disc
Golf Extravaganza.” Every disc golfer
is anxiously awaiting this year's
World Championships, and I am sure
we willnot be disappointed.

Duane has also been instrumental
in helping us redefine our
organization. He hosted a meeting the
first weekend in November that
included many of the top promoters in
disc golf. In a very positive roundtable
discussion, this group came up with
new ideas to help disc golf grow. The
most positive element of this meeting
is thatthose thatparticipated are still
meeting and talking together! Chuck
Kennedy has worked very hard on
ideas from this meeting and has
helped to keep us focused on the
sport's future.

The attitude from some of our most
active and dynamic members has
changed from finger-pointing at the
organizationto helping the PDGA find
solutions. One problem the PDGA has
had for some time has been its
Constitution. Parts of it were poorly
written and left room for
misinterpretation. The “Detroit
group” recognized this and has offered
many significant ideas.

In reviewing the current PDGA
structure, many members have
pointed out that there is not enough
strength at the regional level. But
how do we encourage more
participation? The success of many
disc golf clubs excites the PDGA and
we want them to share their success
so we can learn to make it work on the
national level.

The first step in making this
happen is a new constitution that
includes regional and local leaders on
the PDGA Board of Directors. This
type of Board would give a national
voice to every region and would let us
learn from the experience and Wisdom
of all our members.

Disc Golfer will shortly begin
printing rewritten articles and
sections of the new Constitution
culminating in a vote of approval from
the entire membership. Your
comments and suggestions are very
important in this process. Call Board
members and write to all the
newsletters. Manufacturers and
newsletter editors, let us know what
you think. In addition to the five
members on the Constitution
Committee, there are many others
who have substantially contributed to
this process. Their input has
enhanced the writing of the new '

Constitution and we thankthem.
Remember,ask not what the PDGA

can do for you, but what you can do for
thePDGA. YOU ARE THE PDGA!

Kathy Bramlage lives in Gobles,v
She first played disc golf in

1982, and has an eighteen hole disc
golf course in her backyard. Kathyis
a portfolio manager for an investment
advisory firm. CI
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STAY ON TOP
WITH THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN

LEADER IN DISC SPORTS
Call to Order

1-800-321-8833

Specialty Discs & T-Shirts
Free Alternative Sports Catalog

Event Information

The 15th Grateful Disc Frisbee Festival" ' "'

May 2-3 0 GOLF, DDC, MTA »

$1500 Prize MoneyCollege Ultimate Nationals
May 25-27 CSU Campus

U.S. Open Flying Disc Championships "

July 19-26 - 7-Events
$15,000 Prize Money

Haiti»-«arm$4-ac& Far!/2135/kw 793/
200 Linden - Fort Collins

Colorado 80524
(303) 484-6932

The Whippet is now available from
Innova-Champion Discs. It’s a 21.2 cm.
disc that is stable, very fast and an
excellent long-range driver. It’s legal to
175 gms.

Joe Weinshel, who heads the Great
Lakes Disc Golf Association and is also
responsible for publishing their
excellent newsletter “Chain News” is the
new editor of Disc Golfer, the PDGA
newsletter.
Disc Golfer’s new address is: P.O. Box
11693, Shorewood, WI 53211.

Frank Senk informed us the Tri-
State Disc Golf Club is now the Mid-
Atlantic Disc Golf Club, incorporating
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
and Maryland. Frank hopes thelarger
club size will aid in securing

- sponsorship.
Ralph Williamson has started the

Lakewood Disc Golf Club withtheirown
newsletter covering topics of interest to
golfers in the Northwestern part of the
U.S. The newsletter is published four
times a year. Send $10.00 to LDGC
Membership Director, 11729 Exeter Ave
NE, Seattle, WA 98125.

Want to get away from the hustle
and bustle of it all? Take a disc golf
vacation at the Flying Disc Family
Country Inn and Disc Golf Course in
beautifulPrinceton, Massachusetts.
Contact Sunny or Jude Cade at (508)
464-5497 for more information.
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Minis for sale: 2 for $1.00. Proceeds
to help purchase three new baskets at
Highland Park Disc Golf Course in St.
Paul, MN. Quantity trades welcome.
Call BillAshton at (612)644-0507.

Andi Lehmann has started a full
service disc golf consulting business in
Houston, TXcalled Disc Sports Services.
Call Andi at (713)461-DISC and she’ll be
able to help you with tournament PR,
education, leagues, course construction,
or anythingrelatingto disc golf.

2 ntio
Disc GolfJournal

Subscribers:

Your satisfaction with our

I

magazine is our number one

E goal, and is guaranteed. If you

l service, notice an error in an
l issue, or simply want to give us
} your opinion on something,let
1 us know.

 

SundayApril5th, 1992
FatherPadillaPark

Herington, Kansas
(N. Broadwayby swimmingpool)

OPEN- $20
MASTERS-$15

WOMEN- $10
AMATEURI- $15

AMATEURII- $510:00 a.m. tee off
Field limited to 90
All divisions play two 18 hole rounds

“This is themost well-attended
1 day event in Kansas, so

pre-registration is stronglyencouraged.”
SPONSORS:

Discs Unlimited, Lightning Discs,
Innova-ChampionDiscs, Discraft Inc., Catlins IGA

To pre-register or for more information:
Dennis Vahsholtz

541 S. 5th
Herington, KS 67449

(913) 258-2494

ATTENTION!
[DISC GCDLF CRCEAIWIZATICBIS

I\I\ID TCIJRBIAIVIEIUT IDIRECTCDRS

LET US ASSIST IN DESIGNING YOUR
PROMOTIONAL PLAYER8 PRIZE PACKAGES

5,’m'/k//2/71/12/
PM/fin//2//M///K///.s*441//O}/dc

T-SHIRTS GOLF TOWELS
HATS 8 CAPS FLIPPY FLYERS
HUGGIES KEY CHAINS
BUTTONS BUMPER STICKERS

BUSINESS CARDS 0 PROGRAMS 0 BROCHURES
P/-7//V72-'0MA7ERl/IL OFALL K//V0.5‘

PH’//l//E 7'/ME
Mamafiaw

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
BUD HEARNE #5986

(703)683-7777

 



 
RUN A TOURNAMENT (PART TWO)

by Doug Aulick

Promotion of your tournament is one of the most important chairmanships. The
reasons are quite obvious. First, without promotion through various media forms,
how can we expect our sport to be mainstreamed? Currently, the best classification
of our sport comes under the category of an alternative sport. Most players want to
play, but do little to promote. You, the T.D., are the exception, not the rule. The
factyou are hosting a tournament shows a desire to expand its audience.

Secondly,without promotion through sponsorship, how can we expect anyone to
consider us as professionals and gain thatstatus withoutpromoters and theirmoney
to lend credibility? Sponsorship creates funds for advertising and marketing the
sport. Why would ESPN televise a golf match where the winner receives less than
$1000? How can a sponsor take us seriously when we are a commodity with no

Let’s get realistic. If you are a small local tournaments, you are not going to creat.-.
enough interest in the markets of media and sponsorship for super coverage an ‘

huge payouts. But you can begin by advertising your tournament on radio, b_.
newspaper articles, on marquees of banks, restaurants, and other local medi.
avenues. This will increase public awareness‘ and help create sponsorship that ca.
be associated withyour tournament in return for advertising those sponsors througl
the local media. Also, a third facet is to use thispromotion to get spectators for you;
tournament. Once you have achieved all three aspects of promotion (media.
sponsorship, and spectators), then you can call you and your organization pioneer.
of disc golfwho are forging the sport of the future.

In order to help your promotional goals, I have included two sections on
promotion, publicity and sponsorship, withobjectives and duties of each to help you

marketableadvantage throughadvertising or othermedia exposure?

Publicity
One of the biggest problems any

professional sport has had in the past
in public exposure. How can we
expect our sport to grow unless it is
promoted on the local, state,
national, and international levels?
Let’s face it, most disc golfers love to
play but do little for promotion.

It is the publicity director’s job to
contact all areas of the media. When
making a list of possible contacts,
don’t just write down the three
obvious avenues of newspapers,
radio, and TV. Remembermarquees
of banks, public service newsletters,
restaurants, and the disc golf course
where you play. Be creative with
your list and explore all possibilities.

Now thatyou have compiledyour
' media list and have your priorities in

place, start contacting the media.
Know the person in charge of the

‘ sports department. Listen to their
coverage and understand their
station's philosophy. Cold calls are
not appreciated, so introduce yourself
by phone, explain who you are, and
that somethingexciting is coming to
town. Explain you will be mailing
them some information(the publicity
packet) and that you will contact
them later. The package should
explain the sport, how it’s played, its
growth, and information about your
tournament. Be selective about this
packet. Remember these people are
always working on meeting
deadlines.

Call back after the packet has
been received to set up an
appointment or better yet a news
story or interview. Don’t get
discouraged. You’re not the only
game in town. Be persistent, but
don’t be a pest. The news media is
always looking for a fresh angle and

you can be thatstory. Be prepared to
present themwith information about
the story and rememberthese people
report thenews and don’t make it.
PublicityDirector

 
Objectives.‘

1. Publicize tournament using
various local medias
2. Act as “ambassador” and create
professional attitude which will
increase public awareness of the
sport
3. Stimulate interest in the sport
among thegeneral public "

4. Stimulate interest and sponsor-
ship in the commercial and financial
communities

 
 
 Duties:

1. Compile list of community media
members
2. Extend media coverage locally,
nationally,and internationally
3. Form plan of execution to contact
all leads
4. Create forms, letters and packets
for mailing
5. Follow up on all leads by person or
phone
6. Publicize the sportiby interviews
throughthemedia
7. Document all information for
future use

 
   
   
   
 
  
 
  
 

The Vendor

withthis task.

Sponsorship
One critical aspect of a successful

tournament is financial backing of
sponsors. The looming question is
whether disc golf will ever get a
nationally recognized sponsor like
professional ball golf. This will not
happen until exposure and expansion
of the sport. For this reason, the
promotional committee needs to
work closely with the publicity
committee.

It’s your job to sell the business
community on disc golf. Local
tournaments can ask local
businesses for prize donations and
local disc golfdistributors can also be
approached. Regional tournaments
can ask for $25 or $50 sponsors per
tee pad. By placing a sign at each
tee pad you can accumulate a great
deal of money. These sponsorships
can be changed each day of the
tournament to create new sponsors
for each round of play. Ask each
member of your club to seek two or
more sponsors.

In addition, mail, phone, and cold
call on businesses for sponsorship.
Always follow up. Don’t expect them
to come to your door and greet you
with money and a smile. Next",
create a list of what sponsorship
money will get them in return. You
can include the sponsor in your
newsletter, tournament program,
include coupons in give-away
packets, create a banner of sponsors
for your meeting area in the motel,
and so on.

You can also create new ways of
getting sponsorship. An example
would be to challenge all disc golf
clubs to support your tournament
with a $25 donation. Include the
club’s name in your tournament
program and on a large banner. For

a major sponsor at Super Tour
events, do all of the above plus medi "

coverage. As promotional directo
promise their name will be used i
conjunction with the tournament 0
all news releases. Also create a VIP}?
pass to thefinal round.

Keep in mind thatmajor sponsors -

should be contacted one year in
advance? Most businesses and
corporations budget that far in-
advance for the upcoming fiscal yea
Finally, keep good accountin
records of all transactions, document,
all revenue sources, and send ou ~

thankyou cards and a pledge from‘
the disc golf community for sponsor

4

support. ‘

Sponsorship director

 

  

 
  
 
 

 Objectives.‘
1. Create interest in the business"
community for donations and prizes
2. Interest large businesses an
industries in major sponsorship

Ishowing them benefits of‘
sponsorship "

3. Work with publicity so sponsor .

can be given media coverage Q
4. Increase purse to lend credibility.
to disc golf

 

  

Duties:
1. Create forms for potential
sponsors
2. Reach business community to:
meet theirbudget deadlines
3. Show potential sponsors benefits.
of sponsorship
4. ‘Obtain product donations for
players’ packets '

5. Create positive cash flow
6. Follow up contacton timelybasis

.

7. Report to tournament director on,
a frequent basis ‘

8. Document sponsors for future us

 
The Players’ Packet

The vendor is your ace in the hole
financially. He can sell T-shirts, hats,
discs, minis and other items. Not only
will you create‘ a cash flow, but you will
also promote your tournament and
generate interest. This person needs to
be reimbursed, and a percentage of sales
or set figures per item can be arranged.
Afier expenses, the club can use profits
for theirneeds.

Objectives:
1. Promote sale of disc golf items
2. Generate funds for disc golf
organization
3. Create interest in tournament
through sales of items at prior regional
tournaments
4. Be highly visible betweenrounds

Duties:
1. Attend several tournaments and
display goods
2. Talk to players and create cash flow
throughsales
3. Inform players of tournament
throughproduct sales flyers
4. Report to organization and keep
them informed on sales, money received
and re-orders

Not all players are going to place at
the top of the group, and many leave
tournaments empty-handed. The “bag
of goodies” known as the players’ packet
can reinforce their efforts and help all
players to have a positive outlook.

For local tournaments, the players’
packet might include essentials such as
course map, rules, and other info related
to tournament play. Recognition of
sponsors and others who made this day
possible might also be included. Goodies
might include coupons for fast food,
minis, and other small items not
requiring a great deal of time, money, or
effort. For regional or Super Tour
events, you should include the basics as
well as items like discs, T-shirts, and
hats.

Manufacturers and disc outlets may
donate goods for featured sponsorship at
your tournament. Some may be willing
to sell items at half cost for the status of
co—sponsor. Others might sell thedisc to
you at cost or print your logo for
recognition at your event. In return for
theirgenerosity, you should themin TV,
radio, and newspaper releases and
included them in your program,
banners, and othermedia avenues. Cl

Next Issue:
Doug discusses the different forms of

communicationnecessary for a
successful tournament.
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WHAT‘STHE BEST PUTTER?

In our last issue, we found out that
more World Champions are using the
Scorpion for long-distance airshots than
any other golf disc. When we asked the
World Champions “what disc can you
throwthe farthest,” seven separate discs
were mentioned. In this issue, we are
going to look at what our 38 World
Champions feel is the best putter, and
interestingly,only 6 discs came up.

No disc in a golfer’s bag "gets used '

more than a putter. Most golfers use
4.

10
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Master Of ceremonies: John H
(Circular Production

Field coordinator:
(Florida Disc Golf A

1

Site Coordinator: Joh. Munn
(WashingtonArea Disc League)

Publicity Coordinator: F.J. McDonne|

one putter for all situations, but some
will use a different putter for high-wind
or other adverse conditions.

Compared to the large number of
drivers manufactured today, very few
new putters are consistently introduced.
The fact there are fewer putters than
drivers is reflected in our results.

10

  
 

If you would like to volunteer, demonstrate or need other
information, please call Tully Liddell at (703) 250-5267

 

What a different situation thanwith
our survey of distance drivers! 13 out of
38 World Champions are throwing a
Scorpion for distance, a clear winner
becausethe closest competitors were the
Cobra (9) and the Shadow (7). With
putters, 10 players responded with the
86 Softie, 10 players said the Aviar
putter, and 9 players said the Super
Puppy. There is no clear winner in this
situation! So, what’s the best putter?
Take your pick from one of the three
discs because29 out of 38 champions are
using them.

Another interesting observation
between the two surveys: Currently,
there are six golf disc manufacturers:
Innova-Champion Discs, Discraft,
Wham-O, Lightning Discs, Disc Golf
Association, and Dynamic Discs. Only
two manufacturers were mentioned in
the drivers survey and only three were
mentioned in thisputters survey.

Though all manufacturers make a

6 
FLORIDA STATEFRlSBEE® March 22nd.

AND HBCKYSBCK FESTIVAL
Come and spend spring break at Daytona Beach Boardwalk!

Featured Presenters:
* John Houck

2-time FreestyleWorld Champion

 

Runner-Up

Scheduled to appear:
Ken Cllmo

'90 and '91 PDGA World champion

variety of plastic and any golf disc made
can be used as a driver or putter,
manufacturers seem to excel in certain
lines of discs (drivers or putters).
Innova-Champion Discs was the only
company mentioned in bothsurveys.

One final note: we don’t have the
space to list the 38 World Champions we
called and the specific drivers and
putters they chose, but one interesting
thing we learned is that very few
players exclusively throwone company’s
product. The vast majority of players
throw a variety of plastic. Exclusivity
usually comes with sponsorship which is
starting to happen on a small scale.

Next Issue:
A close-up look at two new drivers

thateveryone is talkingabout:
Innova's Viper and Lightning's Stealth

1
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WHEN IS IT TIME TO TURNPRO?
' Mcxeivey

Born: July 23, 1967 in
Columbus,on

- ‘Hometown:Westerville,OH
Numberofyears Playing: 3 1/2

.

Major to‘uma2ne§it—wins: 4

 
by Mitch McKelvey

This is a question that many
amateurs ask themselves. I’m an
advanced player and have pondered this
myself. Should you be forced to turn pro
at a certain point, or should it be left up
to fie individual? The PDGA has no
rule on turning pro, so no one knows
when you should or if you should.

I believe it has a lot to do with how
long you have played and how much
time you have put into the game. Before
you turn pro, you should get as much
tournament experience as you can.
There are a lot of golfers who stay in the
advanced division too long. They win
most the tournaments they enter and
don’t move up. I thinkyou should not be
able to play in the advanced division for
more than two years. Once your two
years are up, you have to turn pro. Most

top advanced players are striving for the
competitive professional level anyway.
Fear of not having the success theyhave
been enjoying is a bigobstacle in making
the turn, but you never know unless you
take thatnext step.

As I said, I am an advanced player. I
have been playing disc golf for 3 1/2
years. I played amateur last year, won a
couple tournaments and placed second
in the amateur worlds. Last year I
moved up after the Amateur Worlds in
Detroit to the advanced division and
have won 4 tournaments since August,
including the Columbus Open, My T S
& H Open, Banklick Woods Doubles
(with Matt Fitzwater), and The Greater
Dayton Amateur Championships. My
goal this year is to be the advanced
world champion and then turn pro. I
thinkit is only fair to move up. Once
you accomplishyour goals, advance.

The PDGA should set up some kind
of rule on how long you can play in the
amateur divisions. One idea is once you '

have played in the Amateur Worlds
twice you should have to turn pro. Look
at your own game—are you getting
better and better and are you striving
for bigger and better competition? Just
because your scores don’t beat the top

’ pros doesn't mean you cannot compete at
that level. Don’t thinkyou can move up
and kick ass, you probably won’t. It will
take time and practice. Another idea is
if you have some touring pros that live

Your EAST COAST CONNECTION
for the Finest Flying Discs &
Accessories AvailableToday!

PROUD SPONSORS OF...
Duck Golf, Fairfax Station, VA
Calvert 99, College Park, MD

Eastern Open Frisbee Championships, Fairfax Station, VA
Florida State Frisbee and HackysackFestival, Daytona, FL

JAMS CARRIES
. -.0-lll|llpCllIA-CHAMP|0N
o DYNAMIC DISCS°-iiiggncidlr AssocIAT|0N

7601 CLIFTON ROAD
FAIRFAX STATION,VA 22039

in your town and play at your course,
ask them about your level of play. They
can helplyou improve your game and
make you a more well-rounded player.
Just ask them if they thinkyou should
turn pro. After all, the best way to
improve your game is to play with
golfers that are better than you. Listen
to the pros in your town about how to
improve your game and what you’re
doing wrong. Listen to what they have
to say about the game and the mental
approach to the game.

Entry fees will play a bigpart in your
decision to turn pro. The fees are higher
for the pro division, but you do have a
chance of winning a lot more than the
entry fee back in the bigger
tournaments. You might want to play in
the smaller tournaments at first to get
some experience. Even if you don’t win
any money for awhile. you need to keep
at it. As time goes on, chances are you
will probably cash. Not many people can
make a living at disc golf. It’s just to
enjoy yourself. Travellinggets to be
expensive, but when you travel with a
few people it is a lot cheaper and a lot
more fun. When you cash for the first
time at a pro event, it will be an
experience to remember. You’ll probably
get more of a kick out of it than winning
an advanced tournament. You'll never
know if you can unless you go out and
give it a try.

In closing, I want to tell the

better advanced players out there to
finish out the 1992 season as an
advanced player. Get what experience
you can and play in the amateur world
championships, but move up after that!
You can only become so good in the
advanced division becausethenumberof
quality competitors is less than in the
pro division. Look, if you want to
become your best, only playing with the
best will do it. Keep practicingand put
as much time into your game as you can
because that’s what counts. Learn to
handle pressure by playing for a buck or

_

two occasionally. If you’re an advanced
player on the verge of going pro, make
the move and give it your best shot-
you’_1l onlyget better! D

Next Issue:
Red Whittington

will discuss correcting those
classic amateur mistakes

THE COLONY
OPEN

March 28-29, 1992
3.3. OWENS PARK
THE COLONY,rx

Open- $39
Masters / Pro \X/omen— $27

/-\dvanced— $22
~

. Amateur~ $17
4 roundsof 18 holes

,

 

 

or

Registration 8-9 Saturdaymorning ‘

 “This is anybody's.r=coi1rs;e.;.theshortest
course in .‘l'exas,xsowe're offering

C

 

3 $100 bomls 70! thefirst -18 score} ,
 ..«QK



LA MIRADADISC GOLF COURSE:
“KING OF THE MOUNTAIN”

LaMiradaZDiscGolfCourse

1975. Original nine hole course donated by Wham-O. Course
upgraded in 1976 to eighteen pole holes with donations from Wham-O
and theD.G.A.
Designers: Holes 1-18 designed by “Steady” Ed Hendrick. Holes 19-27
designed by Tim Selinske and Dave Dunipace.
Course Pros: 1976-1990—Dan Mangone; 1991—Conrad Damon and Pat
Todd
Location and Info: La Mirada Regional Park, 13701 SouthAdelfa Dr.,
La Mirada CA; “Discovering The World” Box 911 La Mirada , CA 90637
(714) 522-2202. “La Mirada Disc Club” 12313 Valley View Ave #48
Whittier, Ca 90604(310)903-0773
Course Length: 27 holes with multiple pin positions, Minimum
Distance: 7888 f’c.., Mazdmum Distance: 9813 ft...
Par: 81 (27 holes)

by Sam Ferrans

History

La Mirada disc golf course is located
in 240-acre La Mirada Regional Park.
“Frisbee Golf” was played here as early
as 1975 when the course consisted of
nine orange poles donated by Wham-O
in 1975. “Steady” Ed Headrick designed
this original course around the park’s
pool recreation area. Later in 1975,
with donations from Wham-O and the
Disc Golf Association, the course was

upgraded to eighteen pole holes and
moved down by the lake. “Steady” Ed
designed this course with the idea of
incorporating multiple pin positions.
This was the first attempt in the history
of disc golf to provide different sleeves
for baskets, giving a single hole varying
levels of difficulty. These multiple
sleeves not only enabled disc golfers to
practice a wide variety of holes but also
gave themthe opportunity to play one of
a thousanddifferent courses.

A

The organization of disc sports in La
Mirada began in 1976 when Dan
Mangone began the “La Mirada Frisbee
Club.” Some of the “old school” players
who honed,theirskillsat La Mirada over
the next few years were Jerry Garrett,
Sean Sheldon, Ron Vingerelli,‘Tom
Pitchford Sr., Dave Dunipace, Harold
Duvall, Scott Zimmerman, George
Morris, John Jewell, Rob Wilson,
Marcus Cisneros, Randy Amann, Mike
Williams, Sam Ferrans, Mike Molnar
and Craig Leyva. La Mirada would also
attract Oak Grove’s Geoff and Johnny
Lissaman, who could never resist a

money round. More recent generations
of La Mirada disc golfers include Steve
Valencia, young Frank Arroyo, Mary
Uhlarik, Mike Brignoni and Mark
“Chicken Hawk” Molnar. Through the
years, La Mirada course improvements
and maintenance have been performed
by volunteers such as Tom Pitchford Sr.
and Tim Bifile. These “greenskeepers”
have maintained course improvements,
supervision and updating of pin
positions.

Dan Mangone went on to produce a
series of legendary tournaments,
starting with the La Mirada Open in
1978. In a period of thirteen years, the
La Mirada Open generated $80,000 in
prize money. In 1984, Mangone and
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Wham-O began directing the US Open
Flying Disc Championships which
produced 14 world records and $282,000
in prize money over a period of 7 years.
These two tournaments alone have
traditionallyattracted players from
around the globe, including Nobuya
Kobayashi and Hire Oshima of Japan,
Peter Bowie of New Zealand, Pal
Brostrom and Stefan Karlsson of
Sweden, and Urs Handte from
Switzerland.

The champions it has produced, the
records it has seen, and the prize money
it has generated make La Mirada one of
the finest disc playing environments in
theworld. ‘ =‘-' ’ -

The Course

La Mirada has 27 holes with cement
tees and is characterizedby a wide
variety of shots up and down vast green
rolling hills through strategically placed
trees. Due to the ever-changing pin
positions,_distances vary. The course’s
minimum total distance is 7888 feet and
its maximum distance is 9813 feet. One
way to pinpoint legitimate course
records on a course with so many
different layouts would be to recall past
tournament records.

1987 US Open
Randy Amann 68 (27 holes)

1989 La Mirada Open
Steve Valencia 68 (27 holes)

1990 La Mirada Open
John Ahart 45 (18 holes)

Describedbelow are some of the course’s
most memorable holes.

The FrontNine
distance: 2337 ft.

Maximum distance: 2671 ft.

H9111
Hole number one has four

alternate pin positions, withthe shortest
269 feet from the tee. The furthest
position is 350 feet and lies 35 feet from
the lake and potential OB. From the
tee, the pin is guarded by a grove of
trees in the middle right of the fairway,
blocking low right to lefl‘. shots. Trees
also outline the lefi side of the fairway,
creating a straight shot to the pin.
When the pin is located in its furthest

position, the common shot is a roller.
This shot demands just enough touch to
roll the disc slowly over the crest of the
hill. The inclinewill usually take a slow
roller to the bottom of the hill and the
pin below. Too much power, and you
may be talkingto “Big Bill”the lakeman
in order to fish out your disc. Very
rarely is the right to left shot attempted,
although with enough power and the
correct nose-down angle, many style
points can be accumulated.

H9194
Hole four’s tee is slightly elevated

and there are four pin positions. This
hole can play tough due to the many
trees that must be avoided. The pin in
its shortest position is 284 feet from the
tee. There are many different routes a

golfer may attempt, includinga wide lefi
to right shot, a narrow straight shot
down the middle, or a steep right to lefi
shot. When the hole is in the longest
position, a distance of 330 feet, the most
consistent shot is a roller. A successful
roller will usually roll down the right
side of the fairway. A birdie requires a

straight stable roller, usually an old Roc
or Aviar. Leave your unpredictable
turnover discs in the bag.

119191
Classic hole number 7 can be the

most difficult hole on the front nine.
Infamous as the dog leg hole, it has a

single mandatory, a light pole
approximately 230 feet from the tee
which must be passed on the right side.
This hole has four alternate positions,
from 246 feet to 320 feet long. When the
pole hole is located furthest left, the
usual shot is a safe lay-up before the

pole for the par. Glory—seekers may try
a sharp and stable right to left roller in
hopes of getting around the pole and
reaching the pin in one, although many
unfortunate rollers veer left short of the
dog leg and even wind up in the street
OB. The chances of a two on this hole
are slim, but with a perfect air shot or

roller and a long putt, players can

escape the wrathof hole 7.

La Mirada’.-: memomblehole 13 photo by Pat Todd

 
The MiddleNine

Minimum Distance: 2603 ft.
Maximum Distance: 3627 Pt.

I;IQlsL1!l
From 1984-1990, hole 10 has

introduced the disc golf finals of the U.S.
Open. The tee pad lies at the bottom of
the hill next to the lake and the fairway
extends uphill with four alternate pin
positions resting near the crest. Hole 10
is usually in one of two positions which
are nestled between two trees
approximately 265 ft. from the tee.
There is a huge tree in the middle of the
fairway providinga right to left shot, but
the easiest route is a straight shot up
the hill with a slight fade to right. 1 One
difficult aspect of hole 10 is thatthe pole
is located on the side of a hill with
exposed tree roots surrounding the pin.
One deadly bounce of the disc can send
it rolling down thehill into the lake.

HQlsL12_&_13
On holes 12 and 13, disc golfers can

look over scenic La Mirada Parkand the
remaining eighteen holes. Holes 12 and
13 demonstrate the wide variety of La
Mirada’s multiple pin positions, as these
holes have five different placements.
From the tee of hole 12, four positions
are all within 335 ft and overlook a
treacherous hill. There is usually a

right handers’ discs down the steep hill
or causing lefties to throw into the
street. In the fifthposition, the most
difficult of hole 12, the pole hole lies 390
R. from the tee in the middle of a steep
incline. Many golfers’ safe attempts at
“laying up” for three end up with their
discs rolling to the bottom of the hill.

Lefties have an advantage in this
position because they can throw a
backhandroller thatuses thehill.

Hole 13 is one of the most memorable
holes of the course. The tee is elevated
approximately fifty feet above the hole.
The street outlines the left side of the
fairway and the lake awaits to the right.
There are many different trees on this
hole that pose potential danger .

Two
big fan palms sit directly in front of the
tee, creating a narrow straight-down-

. ._ I l—-_

.47.,challenging headwind either turning’-V‘



 

the-middleshot between rows of trees to
the pin below. The common shot is a

right to left curve that brings the lake
into play. Again (as with hole 12)
players are usually faced with a
headwind which has sent thousands of
discs to the bottom of the lake. Players
that have enough finesse to bring the
disc out of the trees from the tee and
enough power to fight the wind will
usually rememberhole 13 favorably.

I:I.oL¢_l1
Hole 17 has 5 different pin positions

and one alternate tee which is used for
one of these tee positions. From the
alternate tee, the fairway is relatively
open with a gradual descent, dropping
off into a steep hill. The pin is located at
the bottom of the hill 290 ft. from the
tee. One position is 310 ft. down hill
with the lake to the right of and behind

I the hole. Golfers are usually throwing
with the wind, enabling them to reach
the three furthest positions which are

approximately350 it. from the tee.

 &&
Minimum Distance:2948 R.
Maximum Distance:3515 it.

The back nine (holes 19-27) was

designed by Dave Dunipace and Tim
Selinske in 1986. Compared to the front
18, the final nine has many more trees
and elevationchanges.

E21122
One of the steepest hills in La Mirada

Regional Park lies between the tee pad
and the pin of hole -22. 365 R. from the
tee and at thebottom of thehill, the pole
hole is secured by a thickgrove of trees.
The tee is about 75 ft. above thepin, and
there is usually a strong left to right
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Pictureperfect hole I witha view ofthe lake thatcomes into play on otherholes. photo by Pat Todd

cross-wind. Golfers may attempt a
finesse shot straight down the middle of
the fairway. The steepness of the hill
can take a low slow moving disc to the
bottom. The shot with the highest
percentage for birdie would be a lefty
backhand roller or a righthanded
sidearm which rolls along the side of the
hill to the pin. Position B, which is
placed above the hill. is 490 ft and is
usually used in major tournaments. In
this location, the fairway curves around
the sharp drop-off of the hill. This
position is a difficult three because of
the usual strong headwind and the
possibilityof turning the disc down the
hill, only to find it even further from the
pm.

11919.23
Hole 23 in its usual position is a

distance of 655 ft. and is the longest hole
on the course. From the tee the pin"is
barely visible through a small forest of
pines which define the left side of the
fairway. Thick trees also play to the
right. With a powerful roller and a

‘strong second shot, golfers can manage a
three and expect to gain ground on the
rest of the field. In the 1988 La Mirada
Open, Randy Amann's relatives, who
were witnessing disc golf for the first
time, asked Randy about the nature of
the game. He answered with a 325 it.
second shot for birdie, the first and only
official “2” on thishole.

11919.25
Approaching the final holes of the

back nine, golfers will be challenged by
hole 26. The pin is 349 R. and is located
across a valley, causing the pole hole to
appear closer then in actuality. This
visual deception sometimes causes

golfers to “let up” slightly, only to have 
Holes 22 and 23

 

the slope of the fairway
‘

and the predominant right
to left wind carry the drive

- across a path and to the
' right of the pin. A

~

: successful drive will
depend upon a stable disc

' withenough power to force
it over the valley, through
the wind, and to
“grandmother's house we

go.

Over the years, the La
Mirada Disc Golf Course

1 has served as an example
” for disc golf communities

around the world. It has
,

proven that from the
’ ground floor, disc golf can

flourish through proper
organization and the
willingnessof the disc golf
community to cooperate.
La Mirada is looking

forward to hosting a major PDGA
sanctioned event next October run by
the recently established La Mirada Disc 
 

Club. To all of you who have been
challenged by the La Mirada Disc Golf
Course and to all of you who would like
to meet the challenge, remember...La
Mirada Disc GolfCourse reigns as “King
OfThe Mountain.” Cl

 Special thanksto thefollowing
people for contributingfactsand
information:Dan Mangone, Tom
Pitchford Sr., 'l‘imBifile,Pat Todd,

Conrad Damon, James Kruger.

Sam Ferrans will be wrapping up his
Junior year at Cal State Fullerton this
spring, where he is pursuing a degree in
International Marketing. He is looking
forward to competing in Japan thisyear
as well as the World Championships in
Detroit thisAugust.

Next Issue:
Midwestern disc golfers rave about Peru,
Indiana's MaconaquahDisc Golf Course.
Al Pier will share his story about this
challenging,wooded course.

 c
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ii? AFFORDABLEYEAR‘ROUND ACTION “C11

Entry fees reduced at most events. Big discounts for NCS registrants. Free breakfast!
TRULY UNIQUE TOURNAMENTS “T3

  
    
  
    
    

Q5_T_E [QJRNAMENT LOCATION DIRECTOR
,

|_1_]
_ _ I _

February Caldecott Open Aquatic Pk. Berra e-. Mike/Michele Cozzens U
Challenging courses. varied formats—anda special NC5 contest every time.

22-23 "l-3-raga Cismwcrs Pr (5i0i 339-6929 ‘ ~ 2’ ROOM Fog EvERyoNE._
March Mot]-ieflode Expedition QM [gum-, focrr, :5 Mike 7,ave,; Z Ten tournaments plus the NorCal Championships for both Pros and Amateurs.
28-29 eastern Sacto. area (9l6) 265-5358

. ,3 FANTASTIC NEW PRODUCTS fig.

APT“ Mane".-5 c"P 39'-=1V9385 P“ MMY H°P"°’ LU l6 different embroidered patches (freel), plus jackets, bags. discs, hats, and 7.7.’!
M6 W T°""' W cm W mom -1 NORCAL CHAMPIONSHIPS/OVERALLPRIZES_ ,

p

:7 ‘C:
May 23-24 Par Infln|tYClassic E‘ 3/3¢;<)1Y4:02c'l§e9r97 m# §atL:;day:'r;Op4’(.lVEf'./:"qU:‘l(i'f'y 3§~$l¢i5l:ne)Ve1rytp(:2t,hf:0(L is

_ _
unaso a in ms or , ;o nay l ins r . .

lune 6-7 HighlandSprings ~l:gr.iand Springs °ar< Nelson McNorton LU
y Y

Country Open near .akepori (707) 274-l0l6
June 2i San Francisco Safari II’ Golden Gate Pa'K David Welly U U

temporary course ri San Francisco (5l0) 827-I556 -

®
August Aquatic ParkClassic Aquatic ran Rett Smart X _oArs r_oua~_AMs~r _.__LocArio~ o___iaecroa
3'9 ‘” Beikelel W0) 8435423 i_|__| February Caldecott Open Aquatic Pk Berkeley Mike/Michele Cozzens
September Crane Creek Open Crane Creek Park Tom Ford 2223 MWE3 C°'“’“°"‘5Pl‘ l-5'0) 3326929
I243 Rome“ PM (707) 578358 March St. Patrick'sClassic Shady Oaks Park jim Oates
October FaultLine Classic DeLaveaga Park Manyiioai 423-0522 0: |4- '5 State Amateur Championships! in Orangeva|eiiSaczo.1- (916)987-1678
3-4 State Pro Championships! in Santa Cruz Dave (408) 426-23l0 < AP," Master‘; cup Dei_a,,eaga pm Man). Hapne,
October Gold Pan Open‘ Fve courses in Charlie Callahan “'25 5"P9' T°"'-' ‘ill SW3 CW (403) 423-0522
24-25 Western States Championships! Sacramento area (9l6)626-37l8 0- May 2 Auburn Amateur Aubum Regmai park gobyem
November NorCa| Championships T.B.A. Leonard Muise in Auburn

_

(9l6)888-I07!
7-8 !nvitational’$kinsFinals (“Si 5'1-8973 LL May 2324 Par Infinity Classic "Redwood cum" Woody Packer
‘The San Francisco Safari tournament date is tentative. Confirm all tournaments with the local TD.

—|
in Arcata Inr. Earekal (707) 4422997

June 20 San Francisco Safari I‘ Colder» Gate Park Leonard Muise
tem ra course n San Francisco (4l5) 5l2-8973O P0 ’Y

The golfers of Northern California appreciate the support july I8-I9 Albatross Amateur Park Patrick Deheer
of all the sponsors of the /992 NorCa/ Series. They include: L9 ’" J‘? ‘"77’ “$2077

August Frying Pan Amateur Rackliw Del cams ciiaiiie caiiaiian| NN HAM ON E 2223 Oak C-’3\«€n Stocxtcr. i9l6i626-37l8
U Se ~ r

- »ptember Crane Creek Open Cra c erect a < Tom FordDISCRAFT 0 WHAM-O ,,
October Gold Pan Open‘ 3

.: ;C-.’T~v’:3 Charlie CallahanINN . QU TRE L — 24-25 Western States Championships.’ Savamento area l9l6)626-37l8

 > _ ,

V

.

0 November NorCa| Championships ‘.3 3 Leonard Muise
7-8 invitational Skins Finals l4l5i 5l2-8973

For entry forms, NC5 registration, products, etc. .-

Leonard Muise (4l5) 5/2-8973 work, (5l0) 84!-3957 home

NUTRITIONFOR THE DISC GOLFER
by Dr. Michael P. Debord, Sports

Chiropractor and Steve Wisecup, 1989
World Disc GolfChampion

Nutrition is the most neglected
part of an athlete’s training program.
Disc golfers are constantly on the go,
which makes it difficult to obtain an
optimal diet. To explain the proper
diet program and nutritional balance
for athletes, we need to first
understand the concept of protein,
carbohydrates, and fat. Protein is
needed for muscular development and
integrity and other important bodily.
functions. Carbohydrates are needed
for proper energy supply and storage
in the body. Fat is needed for proper
hormone synthesis and balance.

Protein is obtained ideally through
lean meats such as turkey, fish, and
chicken. Furthermore, dairy products
such as low fat skim milk, low fat
cottage cheese, and yogurt also have
excellent quality and quantity of
protein. When we speak of protein, we
must understand that quality of
protein is essential. High quality
protein is optimally found in lean
meats and fish. White meats are
leaner than red meats. Red meats
and high fat dairy products contain an
excessive amount of fat which can
interfere withthe proper absorption of
proteins. Proper cooking of proteins is
as important as the source of protein.
Meats should be broiled or grilled.
Frying and baking in oil will increase
the fat content in lean meat.

Carbohydrates are broken down
into simple and complex
carbohydrates. Simple carbohydrates
are junk foods and sugars. Complex
‘34

carbohydrates are whole grains, fruits
and vegetables, and foods such as

pastas and breads. Simple
carbohydrates will only give you short
term energy. A candy bar will give
you 15-20 minutes of increased
energy. But after that, your blood
sugar drops and you will burn out
quick!

Complex carbohydrates provide the
body with long term energy. This is
essential for disc golf. Avoid sugar
intake and concentrate on complex
carbohydrates. Eat apples, grapes,
and grains instead of candy, pop, and
sugar.

Selection of types of foods rich in
these substances as well as timing are
essential to peak performance in
athletes. Most athletes are aware of
the proper selection of foods. The
biggest mistake athletes make is the
time at which these foods are taken.
Disc golfers are endurance athletes
due to the long walks along courses
and the repetitive throwing of discs.
Therefore, their diet should be high in
complex carbohydrates for maximum
energy and energy storage.

Protein is essential for proper
muscle tone and integrity. But
protein should be indulged in the
mornings and evenings at least four
hours before a round of disc golf. Pre-
activity meals should be 100 percent
complex carbohydrates. This will
ensure maximum energy capacity for
long rounds of disc golf. During and
following disc golf activity, fluid
replacement containing electrolytes
and carbohydrates should be taken to
replace what is burned off. The
following is an example of a well

 
 

balanced diet withproper timing:

Morning/Breakfast:
Protein intake:

tuna, eggs, dairy products
Carbohydrate intake:

whole grains, breads, cereals,
fruits, vegetables
 

Pre-activityMeal:

Carbohydrate intake:
salads, fruits, vegetables, pasta 

_

DuringActivity:
Carbohydrate Loading:

FluidReplacementswith
Carbohydrates and Electrolytes

EveningMeal:

Protein intake:
Lean meats, dairy products

Carbohydrate intake:
Salads, fruits, vegetables, whole

grains, potatoes

' The San Francisco Safari tournament date is tentative. Confirm all tournaments with the local TD.

With the above diet, you are
obtaining proper amounts of protein
intake, obtaining carbohydrates 4-5
times a day for proper carbohydrate
loading, and the timing of protein and
carbohydrate intake is perfectly
balanced for long endurance activities
in the middle of the day such as disc
golf. The variety of diets is numerous.
Most diets of competitive athletes are
extremely inadequate for peak
performance. If you need an edge in
your game or just want to be healthy,
you can always improve your nutrition
and diet! D

Editor’s Note: The information in this
article was originally submitted with
the “Conditioning and Injury
Prevention” feature which was
published in our August/September
1991 issue. Space limitations at the
time prevented the inclusion of this
article.
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Discraft's four hot drivers...The Eclipse, Vortex, Tracerand Shadow are the new leaders on the course.
Now you can throwthose precision flights you've dreamed of with the finest discs money can buy.
You'll want all four drivers in your bag, but especially our latest, the hot new Shadow. Here's what
some top golfers are saying about it...

'‘I can't be withouta Shadow in my bag becauseit's the longest flyingmost predictable disc that l have
and l have them all." —Steve \X/isecup, I989 P.D.G.A. \X/orld Disc Golf Champion
"When you first came out with the Shadow it became a natural part of my game, and now it's become
my favorite disc of all time..." —John Ahart, I988 RD.G.A. \X/orld Disc Golf Champion
''It's my main driver, if I'm not throwinga Shadow l'm throwingan Eclipse for a roller shot."

—Slate Paul, Director of the 1991 l’.D.G.A. \X/orld Disc Golf Championships

WORLD'S FINEST PROFESSIONAL SPORTDISCS FORA

FREE
CATALOG.--
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Stockholm Disc GolfOpen Nelson’s BirthdayTournament 4 ...5l...50 ..57...212 3 Dave Whomsley .....
..49 ....57...34 ..140

August 81-September1, 1991 September22, 1991 4 ...52...52 ..52...212 4 Greg Dorward.
.. ....5s...31..143

Stockholm,Sweden Lakeport, CA (HighlandSprings Park) 6 ....51...52..54...213 5 Drew Jackson
.........

..54 ....58...32 ..144
Field: 52 Pun-1e:$576 TD:Nelson McNorton Field: 31 Purse: $470 7 ....52...53 ..53...215 Junior (1)
0p0n(38) Open (11) .

8 ....57...51..55...2l7 1 Jason Hughes ........
..61....70

.......
..131

1 Fredrik Granasen...31...32...34...31...32...160.3240 1 Dave Fultz................55 ....49...104
...... 9 ...51...57 ..56...2l8 Sen.iorAnI (1)

2 Timo Pursio
.............33...3l...34...33...31...l62..$160 2 Harold Hampton. .. ....49... . 9 ...53...58 ..54...218 1 Paul Fein..................55 ....62

.......
..117

3 Tomas Ekstrom.. .3l...31...35...33...32...162....$80 3 Bruce Knisley .
9 ..56...53 ..52...218

4Peter Nil.sson.. .32...30...34...33...34...163 4 Brett Lewis
. . . . . . . .

Amateur (32) Sherman: 9th Annual Frisbee FamilyReunion
5 Mats Bengtsson. .33...32...32...3l...37...165 Masters (6) l ....50...57 ..57...222 Nov. 2 & 3, 1991Albuquerque, NM (Roosevelt
5 ThomasPalmer

.......32...34...36...35...28...165 1 - Gerry Morris 2 ..61...227 Park)
7 FredrikBlom...........33...32...37...31...33...166 2 Tom Ford

......... .. 3 ...57...57 ..56...231 TD:Sherm I-laworthField: 19
7 Anders Johnason.....36...3l...32...36...31...l66 3 Terry McHargue ......58 ....55... 4 ...60...55 ..59...232 Ace: Bruce Hopper, #18
7 ThomasLindell

.....
..36...30...37...32...31...166 Women (2) 5 Dab Northcott

. . . . . .. Open (16)
Wunenl(6) 1 Michelle Cozzens .....72 6 Kent Parsons

. . . . . . .. ....61...64 ‘ 1 Greg Finch ...............49 ....55...48 ..49...201
1 Rhode Johanason.....42...43...39...41...37...202...$24 2 Charlene Partin

.....
..81 ....78...159

......
7 Richard Wenzlik... ...59...58 ..61...238 2 Sherm l-laworth.. ..50 ....58...49 ..50...207

2 Birgitta Tureseon.....47...50...47...45...44...233...$16 Novice (11) I '7 Robert Blodgett. ...93...57 3 Bruce Hopper.. .
....58...47 ..52...211

3 Henna Lindman..... 1 Alan Lay...................59 ....49... 9 ...59...57 ..61...239 4 Casey Morgan ..........52 ....60...50 ..52...214
Ju.niorI(6) 2 KeithJohnson. ..58

.. 9 ..60...239 Master: (3)
1 David Berglund........38...36...32...34...33...171...$24 3 Greg Price ..59 ....52...l11.. 1 Terry McCulley........56 ....61...57 ..54...228
2 Per Bjallmark. ..35...33...38...33...35...l74..$l6 , Beaver Open October20, 1991

_3 S. Westerlund...........40...38...37...34...41...190....$8 13thGold Pan Open October12 & 13, 1991 Luma Pond State Park, DE 3rd Annual Great Lakes Disc Goll Idiot‘:Bowl
Sacramento,CA TD:Steve Winchester-Field: 24 Purse: $665 January 19, 1992 Rochester, MI (RBTPEast,

1091 WinthropOpen September7 & 8, 1991 Field: 143 Purse: $1868 Open (17) RBTP West)
Rockhill,SC (WinthropCollege DGC) Open (44) 1 Tim Kady ............

..49 TD:Duane Utech Field: 37
TD:Harold Duvall Field: 24 Purse:$300 1 Steve Valencia.

.. ....45...47 ..51...1B8 ....$375 2 Joseph Mela
..

55 ....51... Open (9) ‘

Aces: Steve Lambert, Henry Grifin 1112 2 Sam Ferrans ..46 ..46...192 ....$225 3 Craig Ganglofi'.. 54 ....53... 1 Mark Bethel....
0|I8II(11) 3 Geofi'Lissaman...

..
....49...52 ..45...l94 ....$132 4 Jefi'Sweetman

..
53 ....52... 2 Al Schack.

1 San McDaniel
....... ....$1l5 3 Robert Jerez ....47...50..49... ' 5 56 3 Ray Hart

......

2 Brett Rousseau. ....53 ....49...49 ..50...20l
......$70 5 Jim 0ates.... ....53...52 6 ....60... Am I (13)

3 Bob Dodge ................5O ....49...52 ..51...202
......$35 5 GlenWhitlock. ...49...53 1 Gary Laura

.......................109
IaIteI'I(3) 7 Dan Ginnelly... ...47...49 ..51...198

......$46 1 Norm Eckstein
.........63 ....62... 2 Mike

1 John Porter
............

..56 ....51...52 ..51...2l0
......$60 7 Mike Cloyes..... ..

..52...l98
......$46 Pro Women (1) 3 Mike Smyth.

Womelnfl) ' 7 Johnny Lissaman ....52 ....51...48 ..47...198
......$46 1 Lynn Giroux...........

..72
.........140 .............$40 4 Gale Vaughn...

1 BethTanner
.............64 ....63...62 ..64...253

......$20 10 Matt LaCour1'e.... ..48 ....51...55
......$35 Advanced Am I] (13)

Advanced(8) 11 Robert Montes .... ..49 ..49...202 ......$25 1 Rob Grike .................58 ....57...30 ..145 1 Steve Longwell
1 Paul Dosuer ..........54 ....52...54 ..52...212 11 TravisReynolds.....

..52 ....49...53 ..48...202
......$25 2 Bruce Mitchell

.. 61 ....64...25 ..150 2 Bob Didur
...........

2 Dan Gualdoni ....53...5l ..52...2l3 3 Mike Evans
.........

..63 ....59...30 ..l52 3 Doug Stryker ......

3 Todd Gillihan...........54 ....51...55 ..55...2l5 1 ....49...52 ..51...196 ....$165 4 Rick Skattebo.
2 ....52...51 ..49...203 ....$l00 PhiladelphiaOpen November2, 1991 4 Bob Black............

llelaingborgOpen September14 &I5, 1991 3
.. ....53...5l ..52...207

......$55 Philadelphia,PA (SedgleyWoods) Juniors (2)
llelaingborg,Sweden 4 Martin Sanchez

.. .. ....56...52 ..50...208
......$45 Field: 39 Purse: $414 1 Rob Didur

.........................l55
Field: 26 5 Earl Dawson

..........
..47 ....60...55 ..52...214

......$35 TD:Barry Noakea Aces: Joe Mela, Hole 4
0pcn(22) 6 Dave Levan

............
..54 ....59...51 ..51...215

......$30 Open (17)
1 ThomasPalmer........46 ....52...53 7 Tom Ford..... ....56...58..53...219

......$17 1 Dale Crawford
........

..43 ....50...23 ..116
2 Mata Bengtason .......50 ....52...48 ..49...l99 7 Bruce Sisson ....56...59..53...2l9

......$17 2 Craig Ganglofi'.. 47 ....45...26 ..l18
3 Kurt O. Karlsson .....52 ....51...51 ..51...205 Women (7) 3 Barry Noakes 45 ..l22
4 Peter l'lenriksson.....53....54...52 ..48...207 1 Amye Rosenthal

.....
..63 ....64...61..59...247

.... ..$95 4 Tim Kady .. 45 ....52...
..

4 Soren Larsen............54 ....54...49 ..50...207 2 Michelle Wade
....

..58 ..57...251
......$40 4 Joe Mela. ....5l... ..123

We-:ena(2) 3 Diane Chapman.....
..63 ....67...62 ..65...257

....
..$20 Masters (2)

1 Rhode Johansson.....60 ..62...25l Juniors (6) 1 Rich Hughes...........
..50

....................$44
Juniors(2) 1 Jason Nadwomy......64 ....56...57 ..26...203 Advanced(4)
1 Andreas Nilsson .... ..56 ....56...58..56...226 2 Steve Brison

...........
..58 ....59...60 ..27...204 1 Jay Weber

.............
..47 ....59...30 ..l36

' Advanced(30) 2 Scott Mclntyre.......
..53 ....59...32

1 Dwight Caae.... ....49...52 ..49...205 Amateur (14)
2 Alan Lay...... ..55 ....51...50 ..52...208 1 Crawford ........49 ..138
3 Dave Seebach

.........
..51 ....53...51 ..55...210 2 Dave Prue

..............
..53 ....54...32 ..139

N __‘__ _,_..The KC FlyingDisc ficluib presents
1992 K.C. Wide Open
PDGA Super Tour
- April 25 1- 26th -

 
 
 
Co-Sponsors:

Camtech Audio-Video
Swope Park Disc Golf Club

Minimum $2000 Added!
Players’ Package!

Pro Divisions $47 - Advanced$27
Amateur / Juniors $17  Rosedale and Swope - TogetherAgain!

Mid-Coast Doubles - Friday at Rosedale
$20 Team, 1:00pm Tee

Preregistration by Mail a Must!
DeadlineApril 13.

$10 Late Fee — Entry is Limited
Mail Entry Fee with Name, Address,

Phone, PDGA#, and Division To:
KCFDC

20712 W. 52nd
Shawnee, KS 66218

Or for More Info:
Duane Steiner - (913) 441-0521
or Ace Mason- (816) 453-8201

MAY l6- :7. s'rsm.ma 'u:.‘c.:g$g'-. -
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-1992.-cAN AM
Event: Name: Dates:

1 1 Ear: Brewer Pro/Am

1 2 Columbus Open

...—.

ANNOUNCING THE 1992
CAN AM VII PRO DISC GOLF SERIES

NOW THAT YOU'RE HOOKED...
GET READY FOR THE REEL ACTION!

Since 1985, the CanadianAmerican Professional Disc Golf Series has reigned supreme - the longest
continuous multi-event series in the history of professional Disc Golf! Last yar, the Series kicked into high
gear, with
o The largest Cash Series ever - over $67,000!
- One of the largest participation levels ever - over 1,000 players in 10 events!
- ALL TEN EVENTSin the "top twenty-six" 1991 cash prize tournaments IN THE WORLD.
~ TWO events in theTOP TEN IN THE WORLD (Finals & Columbus).
- ONE event in theTOP THREE IN THE WORLD (FINALS)
- ALL TEN EVENTSover $2,600 in prize money
- 1991 PDGA Readers Choice Awards for

+ Best Series (Can Am)
+ Best Tournament (Can Am Finals)
+ Tournament Director of theYear (Duane "Fat Boy" Utech)
+ Tournament Director Runner-up (Brent Hambrick)

This year, Can Am takes a NEW tact as MORE Tournament Directors rise to the challenge
and make Can Am MORE popular for players who want an event that'sprofessionalAND tun.

1992 CAN AM RULES CHANGES: Your Official Can Am Series Guide will be sent upon receipt
of your 1992 Entry Fee; here are this year's highlights. "°'"°'

 

Chedronez DCurentMen'ber(YourNurnber:
SIGN-UPS: ALL Can Am 1992 Membership Dues should be sent to: River Bends Toumarnem
Player's Club, 339 East Street. Rochester. Ml 48307.

Anual Can Am membership fee tor 1992 is $10 per player. You'll receive Awessi

- Ongoing Can Am Newsletters - Special Fat Boy Discounts on Can Am Merchandise - $5 per City:
event Player Sign-up Discounts ($60 potential savings) - Special Preferencefor spots at TWELVE
1992 Can Am events! - 1992 Can Am Series Guide - 1992 Can Am Series Spotter Disc. P“°”° *4

REGISTRATIONS: if you» want to pre-register for a given event ( and we strongly recommend it
- a cap of 20 t-:21. prayers will be placed on many events), you must submit your FULL
Tournament Entry Fee. less your $5 Can Am discount, to the INDIVIDUALTOURNAMENT
DIRECTOR. Each Director's name and address has been provided on the Event Chan, along
with entry fees for each division. If you cancel, 10-20% of your fee will be retained by the
director for adlnlnistrative expenses, provided you formally notify the director by phone, mail or
in person. This process has been adopted so we DONT get overbooked in 1992!

Dlvison Fees Head TD
0: M: W: A: Name:

Pinnafore ParkOnt.
Disc Golf Chp‘s. Apr" 11 '12’ 1992

Pittsburgh Flying Disc Open April 25 - 26, 1992

Bob Blakely,
Mike Sullivan &
WallaceKenny
Bob Blakely,
Mike Sullivan &
Wallace Kenny

Toronto Island Fling

Toronto Flying Disc Chp‘s
(Etobicoke)

Lewiston, NY
Joseph Davis Open June 6 ' 7' 1992 Royce Racinowski

Circus City Open Alan Pier/
(Peru! IN) June 13 -14,1992 Brown/Arwood

11th Great Lakes Open

_8th Flatts Classic

Rochester, NY FDO July 17 - 18, 1992 Royce Racinowski

Dayton 13th
Ohio State Champ. A”9“5‘ 1 ‘Zr 1992 Slate Paul

August8-9,1992 $50 $50 $35 $30

,¢l,1,,M,_,Hl,;,na|S) August14-16.1992 $75 $75 $50 $40 BrentHambrick

Soc. Security it

Division: 3 Open Q Women's (3 Master ljAdvanoedAmateur(no Cash Prizes)

Prcvideanyiriiorrriatioriwedonttavealready:

State/Province:

PDGA It

Birth Date: 
Head TD

Address/Phone:
97 Sunset Drive,
St.Thomas, Onl., CAN N5R 3B5
(519) 633-2482
232 Wallinglord Dr.,
Pittsburgh, PA 15237
(412) 364-2718
2174 Queen St. East, #2,
Toronto, Ont., CAN M4E 1E4
(416) 699-5755
2174 Queen St. East, #2,
Toronto, Ont., CAN M4E 1E4
(416) 699-5755
58 Marion St.,
Rochester, NY 14610
(716) 482-8697
2900 N. Aperson Way, #23,
Kokomo, IN 46901
(317) 452-9193
821 Woodcrest,
Royal Oak, MI 48067
(313) 574-7592

16 Meda Street,
St.Thomas, Ont, CAN NSP 1W5
(519) 633-7830

58 Marion St.,
Rochester, NY 14610
(716) 482-8697
1344 Pursell,
Dayton, OH 45420
(513) 258-2456
4675 32nd.
Hudsonvile, Ml 49426
(616) 458-2976 or (616) 669-1238

c/o Hambrick Tool, 1354 E. FifthAve.,
Columbus, OH 43219

CAN AM PROFESSIONAL DISC GOLF SERIES MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM

DNewMember

/ 4

Can Am Membershipdues for any of the above Divisions are $10 US. This fee entitles you to enter all Can Am Professional Disc Golf
Series Events in the U.S. or Canada. at a 35 US. discount per Entry Fee per event, and earn CanAm Points based on your Divisional
performance in those events. Players Packages. Spotter Discs. Series Rules and Newsletters will be issued after your sign-up is received
at can Am Headquarters (see below). Subsequem Newsletters, with standings, will be issued periodically throughoutthe Series.
Ihlte check or money order puyabte to: River Bends Tournament Players Club (RBTPC). 339 East Street, Rochester, MI-18307. VII TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE

Notes:

Pinnafore Park is back - as this years opener!
Make checks payable to Ontario Provincial
Chp‘s.
Last year's biggest attendance draw - a sure
winner! Make checks payable to Pittsburgh
Flying Disc Society.
Now part of the exciting back-to—backMini Can
Am Upper Canada Brewing Series (see Event
#4). Make checks payable to Bob Blakely.
Now part of the exciting back-to-backMini Can
Am Upper Canada Brewing Series (see Event
#3). Make checks payable to Bob Blakely.
So Far, Joe Davis park LIVES ON - and so
does the Joseph Davis Open! Make checks
payable to Royce Racinowski.
A great new addition to Can Am - and one of
the tour‘s established classics! Make checks
payable to Peru Disc Golf Club.
One of the original Can Am's, and one of last
year's most popular. Make checks payable to
Bob Huston.
AnotherCan Am Classic - and sure to book fast.
Note thatAMATEUR/ADVANCEDONLY event wil be
held on Sunday, July 5; NO ADVANCED DIVISION
FOR FLATTSCLASSIC! Make checks payable to
St. Thomas Disc Sports Club.

A great event - on a tremendous coursel Make
checks payable to Royce Racinowski.

Site of last year's World Championships, and a
new adition to this year's Can Am Series. Make
checks payable to Slate Paul.
An old event returns to Can Am - better than
ever! Make checks payable to the Grand
Rapids Disc Golf Organization.
 

Last year's hottest new event returns - as this I
years dynamite series closer! Make checks I

(614) 252-4173 payable to the Columbus Disc Golf Club. I

27



Austin, Texas - (512)472-DISC

Specializingin custom discs and accessories
- Lightning,Discraft, Innova,Wham-O and DGA golf discs (featuringthe

Gumbputtm) as well as Dynamic Discs‘ Super Puppy and Dimple
- Full line of accessories includingWall City”bags,

backpacksand fanny packs
0 H.O.T. clothingfor disc golf includingour own Texas Twister tie-dye and

batik t-shirts, and Wild Know Wear” golf pants and shorts

- ProfessionalDarts and Accessories
- Retail and Wholesale

BillyWest says To order call toll free:
"Disc Golfis H.O.T. in Texas."' A (800) 275-DISC

Write or call for your free Disc and Dart Catalog:
Heart of TexasDisc Golf. P.O. Box 684382, Austin, TX 78768-4382 - (800) 275-DISC

1992 Rocket CitySuper Tournament
Memorial Day Weekend

May 23-24
0 $7,000 Purse!
0 Bodacious Players Package!
0 Trophiesand Prizes!
0 Friday Doubles!
0 Saturday Night Party!
0 Bonus Shootout Round for Top Scores!

DISC GOLF

Headquarters —— University of Alabama-Huntsville
(UAH)Campus

Divisions * Pro (Open / Masters / Women) $50.00
* Amateur I — $30.00

Sorry, No Amateur ll Players, Novices, and Beginners.
Please mailmy subscription ofpisc Golf-Journalto: The Chain Gang Will Host an All AM Event Later in the Summer

Field Size Limited to 144
M’/M's'Ms' Preregister Early
Address Registration Closes Friday 8:00 PM, May 22nd
City, State Zip ‘ Send Name, Address, PDGA#, and Classification

withCheck or Money Order
Phone
C

Birthdate
C: 10,

°'g°°%:*a'.:.:.t‘..E.{§2;f:,':.':“.':1:::°.::;?;°;‘:.';,f‘;:.:%%‘*._,“.:‘:,$'““”“e Rocket CW
Chain Gang

P.O. Box 3933
Huntsville, Al.. 35810

For More Information:
Bill Wagnon (205)859-2313


